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haere whakamua

Mihi
He Kororia Honore Hareruia ki a
Ihoa O Ngá Mano.
Matua Tama Wairua Tapu
Me Ngá Anahera Pono
Me Te Mángai - Ae.
Ruia Ruia
Opea Opea
Whiria whiria
Tahia tahia
Kia hemo ake te ka koa-koa
Kia herea mai ki te kauwau koroki
Kia tataki mai ki tana púkoro whai koro
He kuaka márangaranga
Kotahi te manu i tau atu ki te táhuna
Tau atu tau atu tau atu.
Ko Kurahaupó te waka
Ko Po Hurihanga te tangata
Ko Kohuroa te maunga
Ko Parengarenga te wahapú
Ko Te Hápua te papakáinga
Ko Te Hiku o Te Ika te marae
Ko Te Reo Mihi te whare tupuna
Ko Ngáti Kuri te iwi e mihi atu nei
Tihei wa mauri ora.
Ko Ngáti Kuri tenei e tu atu nei,
e mihi atu nei ki a rátou má.
Oti ra e hoki mahara ana i te tuatahi
ki a ratou ngá kaumátua/kuia o Ngáti Kuri i
tautoko i ngá kupu i roto i te kawenata
"I riro whenua atu me hoki whenua mai".
Ki ngá kai tono whenua o Ngáti Kuri o
naianei, ko tata tutuki te koupapa tono
whenua o Ngáti Kuri i a koutou.
Kia koutou te röpú o te Karauna ko
tau mai nei i tenei ra, haere mai. Ko matou
ënei te Iwi o Ngáti Kuri e tatari ana i ngá
rárangi kupu me ngá whakapáha ko pikaungia
mai nei e koutou. No reira haere mai.
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A message from the Chairman
I am pleased to announce that the Ngáti Kuri Treaty settlement negotiations
with the Crown are now complete. A Deed of Settlement has been initialled
by the Ngáti Kuri mandated negotiators. After 62 months of rigorous
negotiating we are presenting you the details of what that deed contains.
The next step is now in your hands.

The Treaty settlement offer now before us, whilst not perfect, is the best we believe
that could have been achieved. The real value of the settlement will be in what
we do with it in the future – the return of land, with assets that will allow Ngäti Kuri to
exercise our tino rangatiratanga. This is pivotal to ensuring that Ngäti Kuri culture is
strong and thriving.
In order for the settlement offer to proceed into legislation it requires your support.
You will be asked to vote on two resolutions – firstly to accept the offer of cultural
and commercial redress, and secondly to accept the new Ngäti Kuri post-settlement
governance entity that will receive the Treaty settlement assets. Your support of both
resolutions will add to what has already been achieved.
The Treaty settlement offer recognises our agreed historical account, and comes
with an apology from the Crown to the people of Ngáti Kuri.
I wish to acknowledge the many people who have preceded us in this journey.
The Ngäti Kuri Trust Board and the negotiators have had the wonderful privilege of
completing this work on your behalf.
Mauri ora,

Harry Burkhardt
Chair of the Ngáti Kuri Trust Board
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Waiata
He Kuaka Márangaranga
He kuaka márangaranga
Kotahi te manu i tau
Tau atu ki te Táhuna
Tau atu Tau atu e
He tángata kë koutou
He tángata kë mátou
Kei roto i tënei whare
Tátou Tátou e
Keria he waikeri
Kia puta ki te Reinga
He waikeri rerenga
Rere roimata e
He kuaka márangaranga
Kotahi te manu i tau
Tau atu ki te táhuna
Tau atu Tau atu e.
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Ehara taku toa
i te toa takitahi;
Engari he takimano
nó aku túpuna.
My strength comes not
from one source
But from thousands;
from my ancestors.
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Overview

Ngáti Kuri historical
Te Tiriti o Waitangi claims
On Friday 11 October 2013, after
62 months of rigorous negotiating,
the mandated Ngáti Kuri negotiators
initialled a Deed of Settlement from
the Crown that acknowledges and
addresses Ngáti Kuri's grievances
under Te Tiriti o Waitangi.

The Ngáti Kuri negotiations team
encourage you to read the information
provided for you in this ratification guide.
You will then be equipped to make an
informed vote, a decision that will affect
your future as a member of Ngáti Kuri,
and enable you to become actively
involved in creating wealth and security
for your iwi, and strengthening and
protecting Ngáti Kuri culture.

[

The Crown offer will
add to the foundation that
will grow our iwi, culture,
mana and kaitiakitanga.

Ratification of the
Treaty settlement offer
The Ngáti Kuri Trust Board now present
the offer to Ngáti Kuri iwi for your
consideration and support. This process
is called 'ratification', which means to
seek formal approval. The settlement
offer can then proceed to Parliament to
be secured in Crown legislation.

Ratification guide
In this guide you will find all the
information you need to make an
informed decision before you vote for
the proposed Treaty settlement offer,
and the proposed post-settlement
Ngáti Kuri governance entity that
will receive the settlement package.
The full Deed of Settlement, which
is more than 700 pages, can be
accessed on the Ngáti Kuri
website: www.ngatikuri.iwi.nz

Ratification hui
To explain in more detail, and to
answer any questions you may have
about the Deed of Settlement, and
the proposed post-settlement
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governance entity, there will be a
series of ratification hui held around
the country. If you are uncertain
about any aspects of the Treaty
settlement offer after reading this guide,
then the hui will provide you with the
necessary information so you can make
a fully informed decision before you
vote on the two resolutions.

Voting
If you are a registered member of Ngáti
Kuri iwi, you are being asked to cast
your vote on two resolutions:
1. That the proposed Ngáti Kuri Deed
of Settlement be accepted.
2. That the post-settlement governance
entity Te Manawa o Ngáti Kuri Trust
as the recipient of Ngáti Kuri Treaty
settlement assets be accepted.

Ngáti Kuri Trust Board
recommendation
The Ngáti Kuri negotiators and the
Ngáti Kuri Trust Board strongly
recommend that iwi members vote
'YES' to support the two resolutions
being presented to you today.
The Treaty settlement offer provides
a solid foundation from which we
can strengthen and protect our iwi
and culture, and enhance Ngáti Kuri
mana and kaitiakitanga going forward.
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Ngáti Kuri area of interest
including adjacent waters

Based on whakapapa history and
guidance from our Kaumätua and Kuia,
this map, including the adjacent waters,
reflects our contemporary area of
interest. For the purposes of the Treaty
settlement process, this area provides
acknowledgement of the complex
overlay of whanaungatanga relationships
in Te Hiku o Te Ika.
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It's time to vote

Ngáti Kuri historical Te Tiriti o Waitangi
settlement offer is now in your hands

Who is managing the voting
process?

It is now time for you to make two decisions that will
determine whether or not the Ngáti Kuri settlement offer can
progress to the final stage – to proceed to the New Zealand
Parliament to be secured in Crown legislation.

The Ngáti Kuri Trust Board have contracted a specialist,
independent election management company to undertake
the voting poll as the Returning Officer.

Please read the information that is provided for you in this
Ratification Guide, and then be ready to vote 'yes' or 'no'
to the two resolutions on the voting paper:
1. That the proposed Ngáti Kuri Deed of Settlement
be accepted.
2. That the post-settlement governance entity Te Manawa o
Ngáti Kuri Trust as the recipient of Ngáti Kuri Treaty
settlement assets be accepted.

The Returning Officer's details are:
Dale Ofsoske
Independent Elections Services Limited
PO Box 5135
Wellesley Street, Auckland 1141
Telephone: 0800 922 822
Email: info@electionservices.co.nz

Are Special votes available?
Special votes will be made available for people who:

If after reading this guide you would like more detailed
information, you can view the full Deed of Settlement on the
Ngáti Kuri website, or attend one of the ratification hui.

Who can vote?
Voting is open to every registered member of the Ngáti Kuri
Trust Board over the age of 18. If you are not currently
registered, you can register right up to the close of voting.
However, for your vote to be valid, your registration with the
Ngáti Kuri Trust Board must be approved prior to casting your
vote, and your vote must be received by the Returning Officer
by 5.00 pm Friday 20 December 2013. Registration forms are
available on the Ngáti Kuri website: www.ngatikuri.iwi.co.nz

When will voting take place?
You can cast your vote anytime during the four week
period from Friday 22 November 2013 through to
5.00 pm Friday 20 December 2013.
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• Lose or accidentally damage their voting paper
• Do not receive their voting paper in the post
• Register as a member after Friday 22 November 2013
but before 5.00 pm Friday 20 December 2013.

Why should I vote?
This Treaty settlement offer represents a significant
milestone in the history of Ngáti Kuri. After more than
five years of intense negotiating we strongly believe
that the redress contained in this offer is the best that
can be achieved.
By voting you are exercising your right to have a say in
major iwi decisions which will influence your future, and
the future of Ngáti Kuri.
This Treaty settlement provides us all with a real opportunity
to strengthen our tino rangatiratanga, to develop a solid
economic base, and to build a better future for the
coming generations.
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How to vote
Voting papers and a post paid return envelope are included with this
Ratification Guide. There will be a 4-week voting period. Voting on
the proposed Deed of Settlement and post-settlement governance
entity closes on Friday 20 December 2013. Your vote must be received by
the Returning Officer by 5.00 pm on that date. There are three ways that
you can cast your vote (you can only vote once).

Complete the enclosed
voting paper by following
the instructions and post it
back using the post paid
return envelope.

Take your voting paper to any
of the ratification hui taking
place around the country and
place it in the voting ballot box.

Cast your vote online.
Instructions about how to vote
online are shown on your
voting paper.

What happens if we do not vote
to support this Treaty settlement offer?
The Ngáti Kuri Trust Board believes that the best possible offer is now before us.
Ratifying and implementing the settlement will enable Ngáti Kuri to invigorate our
ongoing efforts to strengthen our position today in terms of cultural development,
education, health, housing, business and other areas.
If we don't agree to support the settlement offer, a Ngáti Kuri claim settlement with
the Crown any time soon is highly uncertain if not unlikely. Even if Ngáti Kuri could
re-enter the negotiating process, there are no guarantees that a new offer will be
any better than this one or that the assets offered for return now will still be
available to Ngáti Kuri in the future.
The settlement offer does not fully compensate for all the losses that hapú and
iwi have suffered, no Treaty settlement ever does. But it will boost our capacity to
exercise our kaitiakitanga, and create fresh and exciting opportunities for the future.
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Ratification hui
schedule

Given the significance of this settlement offer, the
Ngáti Kuri Trust Board is holding a series of ratification
hui at a number of locations in New Zealand during
the 4-week voting period.
This is your opportunity to hear an overview of the
settlement offer and the post-settlement governance
entity (PSGE). You will be able to raise any questions
and discuss any issues you may have that will assist
you in making an informed decision before you vote.

On behalf of the Trustees I wish to
invite all Ngáti Kuri Trust Board registered
members to attend at least one ratification
hui, if you are able to, before casting your
final vote on the Treaty settlement offer
and the PSGE. As the outcome of the
ratification process will affect all Ngáti Kuri
iwi, it is your opportunity to play an active
part in helping to determine the future
of Ngáti Kuri mana and culture.
Harry Burkhardt / Trust Chairman

Location

Venue					

Date			

Time

Whangarei

Te Puni Kokiri (TPK) 			

Wednesday 27 November 2013

6.00 pm

Ngátaki		

Wai Ora Marae				

Saturday 30 November 2013		

10.00 am

Te Hápua

Te Hiku o Te Ika Marae

Saturday 30 November 2013		

2.00 pm

Auckland

Onepoto Primary School 		

Monday 2 December 2013		

6.00 pm

Auckland

Ngá Hau e Whá Marae		

Tuesday 3 December 2013		

6.00 pm

Christchurch

Shirley Intermediate 			

Wednesday 4 December 2013		

6.00 pm

Dunedin

Edgar Centre 				

Thursday 5 December 2013		

6.00 pm

All ratification hui will be publicly notified in relevant daily newspapers.
There will be no resolutions being sought at the hui, but you are able
to post your vote in the ballot box provided while attending.

[
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If we ratify this offer
it provides a base to grow
and build a better future
for Ngäti Kuri.
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The Ngáti Kuri Trust Board asks
you to vote for two resolutions

One tick for the new PSGE

One tick for the redress package

Under Crown legislation, and as a requirement of this
settlement, a new legal structure referred to as the PSGE
must be in place before settlement assets can be passed
over to Ngáti Kuri.

Settling the Ngáti Kuri historical Te Tiriti o Waitangi
claims has been a long and demanding journey.
The mandated Ngáti Kuri negotiation team is
pleased to now bring you the final Crown settlement
offer for ratification.

The current Ngáti Kuri Trust Board is a charitable trust.
The Crown will not return settlement assets to a charitable
trust under the Treaty of Waitangi claims process.

The Ngáti Kuri Trust Board will establish a new private
trust, Te Manawa o Ngáti Kuri Trust, as the PSGE.

The Ngáti Kuri Trust Board continues to be the political arm
of Ngáti Kuri. Those who are elected to the Ngáti Kuri Trust
Board will also be trustees on Te Manawa o Ngáti Kuri.
All assets of the settlement will be transferred into this
new governance entity, which meets the Crown
legislative requirements.
By voting for the new PSGE, you are agreeing that the
Te Manawa o Ngáti Kuri Trust be established to receive
the assets of the settlement from the Crown.
For more detailed information, the Te Manawa o Ngáti Kuri
Trust Deed is available to view on the Ngáti Kuri
website during the voting period: www.ngatikuri.iwi.nz

There are three parts to the redress package:
1. Crown acknowledgements and apology
2. Cultural redress
3. Commercial and financial redress
The first part places on record the history of our grievances
under the Treaty, with an acknowledgement of those
breaches and a formal apology by the Crown to the
people of Ngáti Kuri, their ancestors and descendants.
The second part of the settlement offer is the cultural redress.
This is about the return of our land and the creation of new
Treaty relationships. The cultural redress reinforces our mana
within our rohe, and will lead to the growth and future
development of our roles as kaitiaki in our hapú areas.
Commercial and financial redress is the third part of the
offer which provides cash, land and other assets that
will enable Ngáti Kuri to build an economic base from
which whánau and hapú can grow and prosper.
This settlement offer before us provides for restoration
and healing, it affirms kaitiakitanga of hapú and marae,
and provides a solid foundation for us to build and
grow Ngáti Kuri now, and into the future.
By voting for the redress package, you are supporting
the Deed of Settlement being signed by the Ngáti Kuri
Trust Board on behalf of Ngáti Kuri.
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Summary of the Crown
settlement package

Historical claims being settled
under the Deed of Settlement

Purpose of the Deed of Settlement

• Wai 41 – Ngáti Kuri lands
• Wai 633 – Ngáti Kuri
• Wai 739 – Rewiri Hongi Whánau Trust
• Wai 747 – Ngáti Kuri Tribal Lands
• Wai 916 – Párengarenga 6 and 7 blocks
• Wai 1692 – Whánau Hapú o Te Hápua Ahikaa
• Wai 1867 – Ngáti Kuri, Hoana Karekare
• Wai 22 – Muriwhenua Fisheries and SOE
• Wai 45 – Muriwhenua land
• Wai 150 – Allocation of Radio Frequencies
• Wai 160 – Guardianship Act
• Wai 249 – Ngápuhi Nui Tonu claim
• Wai 292 – Te Kao Lands and Waterways
• Wai 861 – Tai Tokerau District Máori Council
• Wai 1359 – Muriwhenua Land Blocks
• Wai 1847 – Ngáti Kuri and Te Aupöuri
(Frances Brunton)
• Wai 1980 –Párengarenga 3G Block
• Wai 2000 – Harihona Whánau.

• Sets out an account of those acts and omissions of the Crown before
21 September 1992 that affected Ngáti Kuri and breached Te Tiriti o Waitangi
and its principles

In the Deed of Settlement
Ngáti Kuri means:
Every individual, whánau, hapú or group who
descend from one or more of Ngáti Kuri túpuna,
including the following groups: Ngáti Kaha,
Te Kari, Whakakohatu, Ngáti Waiora, Te Mahoe,
Ngáti Murikahara, Patukirikiri, Ringamaui,
Pohotiare, Te Rori, and Patukohatu.

The deed:

• Provides an acknowledgment by the Crown of the Treaty breaches and
an apology to Ngáti Kuri
• Settles the historical claims of Ngáti Kuri
• Specifies the cultural redress, and the financial and commercial redress,
to be provided in settlement to the governance entity that has been approved
by Ngáti Kuri to receive the redress package
• Specifies the redress to be provided in settlement to the governance entity,
together with other Te Hiku o Te Ika iwi post-settlement governance entities,
with regard to Te Oneroa-a-Töhë, the Department of Conservation, and
relationships with government
• Includes definitions of the historical claims and Ngáti Kuri
• Provides for other relevant matters, and is conditional upon settlement
legislation coming into force.

Settlement
Each party acknowledges that:
• The settlement represents the result of intensive negotiations conducted in
good faith and in the spirit of co-operation and compromise
• The Crown has set limits on what and how much redress is available to
settle historical claims and full compensation of Ngáti Kuri is not possible
• Ngáti Kuri has not received full compensation and that the settlement is a
contribution to New Zealand’s development for the prejudice it has suffered as
a result of the Crown's historical breaches of Te Tiriti o Waitangi
• The significant compensation which Ngáti Kuri has forgone equates to a
generous contribution to New Zealand's development that is over and above
the contribution already made by Ngáti Kuri through the use of land and
resources in the area of interest
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• The settlement is intended to improve and enhance the
ongoing relationship between Ngáti Kuri and the Crown
in terms of Te Tiriti o Waitangi, its principles,
and otherwise
• Ngáti Kuri acknowledges that, taking all matters into
consideration, the settlement is fair in the circumstances.

Therefore, on and from the settlement date:
• The Ngáti Kuri historical claims are settled
• The Crown is released and discharged from all obligations
and liabilities in respect of the historical claims
• The settlement is final – except as provided in the deed
or the settlement legislation, the parties' rights and
obligations remain unaffected.

Crown acknowledgements
The Crown acknowledges that, under Te Tiriti o Waitangi,
it undertook to actively protect Máori interests and to confirm
and guarantee tino rangatiratanga. The Crown acknowledges
that in its relationship with Ngáti Kuri it has failed to uphold
those promises.
In particular, the Crown acknowledges it has not always
recognised Ngáti Kuri as an iwi and its failure to respect the
rangatiratanga of Ngáti Kuri has been an ongoing grievance.

Crown apology
A formal apology from the Crown to the people of Ngáti Kuri,
their ancestors and descendants, for the way Ngáti Kuri
have been treated, the Treaty breaches and other
Ngáti Kuri grievances.

Cultural redress
The Treaty settlement is made up
of three main parts:
1. Historical redress
2. Cultural redress
3. Commercial and financial redress

The historical, traditional, cultural and spiritual connections
Ngáti Kuri hapú have with the places in our rohe (that are
currently owned by the Crown or local authorities) is
recognised by the cultural redress.
It includes acknowledment of mana whenua, restoration
of kaitiakitanga, and the return of land. It also makes way
for new Treaty based relationships that will enhance our
place as whánau, hapú and iwi.

Commercial and financial redress
Historical redress
The first part of the Treaty settlement redress is
historical and is made up of three parts:
1. Agreed historical account
2. Crown acknowledgements
3. Crown apology

Commercial and financial redress recognises the economic
losses suffered by Ngáti Kuri as a result of the Treaty
breaches by the Crown. It provides Ngáti Kuri with resources
to build and grow our economic base, and deliver better
social well-being for whánau and hapú.

Agreed historical account
This is the agreed outline of the historical relationship
between Ngáti Kuri and the Crown from 1840 to 1992.
It focuses on the issues that have caused grievance
to Ngáti Kuri, and provides a framework and record
of events for the Crown to acknowledge their wrong
doings and formally apologise to us.
The historical account included in this ratification guide
provides a summary of the interaction between the hapú
of Ngáti Kuri and the Crown since 1840. The full historical
account can be read in the Deed of Settlement on the
Ngáti Kuri website: www.ngatikuri.iwi.nz or on the Office
of Treaty Settlements website: www.ots.govt.nz
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Historical account
The Crown's acknowledgements of and apology for Te Tiriti o Waitangi
breaches against Ngáti Kuri are based on the historical account, which
describes the relationship between the Crown and Ngáti Kuri since 1840.
Introduction
Ngáti Kuri are an ancient iwi who descend from the first Ariki
to settle Te Hiku o Te Ika (the tail of the fish). Ngáti Kuri
ancestors have occupied the northern-most lands of Aotearoa
through the generations to the present. They maintain tribal
mana and kaitiakitanga over their rohe through mana túpuna
(ancestral right) and ahikároa (continuous occupation).
Their contemporary rohe extends from Maunga Tohoraha
(Mt Camel) in the east to Hukatere in the west north-west to
Motuopao, across to Te Rerenga Wairua/Cape Reinga and
then east to Murimotu, including the Three Kings Islands
(Manawatáwhi) and the Kermadec Islands.
Ngáti Kuri are people of the land and the sea, and relied on
resources throughout their rohe to survive. Traditionally,
Ngáti Kuri lived in a number of small settlements and moved
around the northern peninsula following seasonal cycles for
gardening, fishing and other food gathering. Ngáti Kuri used
their rohe intensively and extensively, with sites of permanent
settlement based around food and water supplies.
Ngáti Kuri held their land and resources in customary
tenure under collective tribal and hapú custodianship.
Use of land, sea and waterways were managed, in
accordance with tikanga, to sustain the community.
Permanent alienation of land by means of commercial
transactions was not part of Ngáti Kuri custom.
Ngáti Kuri have whakapapa links and whanaungatanga
relationships with other iwi of Te Hiku o Te Ika and iwi
from outside the region. Ngáti Kuri acknowledges these
whakawhanaunga ties and applied them selectively,
forming strategic alliances with other iwi by acting as
mercenary forces or for mutual cooperation.
As well as moving freely within their rohe, Ngáti Kuri also had
hapú in other parts of Te Hiku and settled further afield. This
mobility intensified with the arrival of explorers, traders and
missionaries, bringing with them goods, guns and disease.
Although few ventured as far north as Ngáti Kuri’s rohe the
changes in areas further south affected their social and
political patterns of living.
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The 1820s and 1830s were a period of instability and
mobility in Northland as a consequence of introduced diseases
and inter-tribal warfare, and Ngáti Kuri were caught up in the
turmoil of the times. The killing of their chief Hongi Keepa by
Panakareao altered iwi politics and impacted on Ngáti Kuri’s
capacity to effectively respond to future developments. By the
1830s Ngáti Kuri had been driven from sections of their lands
and retreated to traditional papakáinga such as Manawatáwhi,
and reconnected with lands at Whangaroa, Manukau and
other settlements.

Te Tiriti o Waitangi/Treaty of Waitangi
In 1839 the British Crown decided to bring New Zealand under
its protection and authorised Captain William Hobson to treat
with Máori. In the resulting Te Tiriti o Waitangi the Crown
promised to protect the rights and interests of Máori in their
lands, resources and chieftainship, and to provide an equal
standard of citizenship for Máori and Pákehá.
The British Government intended to protect Máori in relation to
the purchasing of land. The Secretary of State for War and the
Colonies instructed Hobson that all land dealings with Máori
should be conducted on the principles of "sincerity, justice and
good faith" adding that Máori "must not be permitted to enter
into any contracts in which they might be the ignorant and
unintentional authors of injuries to themselves". Further, the
acquisition of land for European settlers "must be confined to
such districts as the natives can alienate, without distress or
inconvenience to themselves".
Ngáti Kuri did not sign Te Tiriti o Waitangi when Hobson
brought it to Kaitáia in April 1840. Crown authorities had little
presence in the Ngáti Kuri rohe over the following decades and
tikanga Máori (customary law) largely prevailed. The Crown’s
authority to govern derived in part from Te Tiriti, and fulfilment
of its Te Tiriti obligations to Ngáti Kuri.
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Early land transaction – Taylor's Grant
On 14 and 30 January 1840 the British Crown proclaimed it
would not recognise future land transactions between Máori
and British subjects. The Crown subsequently set up a
land claims commission to investigate all pre-Treaty land
transactions – Governor Hobson promised to Máori that any
lands purchased from them unfairly would be returned.
On 20 January 1840, Reverend Richard Taylor, a missionary,
signed a deed with a politically powerful chief from another
iwi to acquire most of the land stretching north from Matapia
Island and the Párengarenga Harbour, approximately 65,000
acres known as the Muriwhenua transaction. Taylor intended
to hold the area as a permanent endowment for Ngáti Kuri
and others so they could return to their ancestral lands,
while retaining a small parcel for his own investment.
The Land Claims Commission held a hearing into the
Muriwhenua transaction at Mangonui in January and February
of 1843. The Commissioner recommended the Crown issue
a land grant for 1704 acres for the Muriwhenua transaction
to Taylor and his associates, because the Crown wanted to
ensure settlers did not become owners of large areas of land.
Taylor took his 864 acre share at Kapowairua (Spirits Bay), a
key cultivation and occupation site for Ngáti Kuri. His partners
took their share in Crown land elsewhere.
If the land involved in a transaction was greater than the area
the Crown granted to settlers the Crown’s policy was to retain
the balance of the land itself, as "surplus land", on the basis
the original transaction had extinguished Máori customary title.
There was no Crown presence on the Muriwhenua block
and Ngáti Kuri and other iwi continued to occupy and use it.
The issue of the legal status of the "surplus land" part of the
block lay dormant until 1870 when Máori asked the Native
Land Court to conduct a title investigation into the Muriwhenua
block. The Crown decided, at that time, to abandon its claim
to the "surplus land".

Crown purchasing – Muriwhenua
South block
In the late 1850s the Crown wanted to extinguish Máori
customary title and open up Máori land for European
settlement. This resulted in the first Crown land purchase
to negatively affect Ngáti Kuri.
In 1858, the Crown signed a deed with members of other
iwi, for the 86,885 acre Muriwhenua South block which
encompassed much of the southern part of Ngáti Kuri’s rohe.
Crown officials did not distinguish Ngáti Kuri from other iwi in
the northern peninsula, and there is no evidence of Ngáti Kuri
involvement in any of the discussions or in the transaction.
Ngáti Kuri lost any authority over the land. The Crown only
reserved 100 acres of the block for Máori and did not protect
this from future alienation.
The Crown generally considered that Máori living in an area
would gain from its acquisition of land, by virtue of proximity to
European settlement, increased trading opportunities, a cash
economy and the development of infrastructure. Ngáti Kuri
saw few of these benefits.

Introduction of Native Land Laws
Legislation which set up a new tenure system for Máori land,
and aimed to speed up the alienation of Máori land for settlers,
had the most significant impact on Ngáti Kuri.
The Native Land Court was established by the Native Land
Acts 1862 and 1865 to investigate and determine who owned
Máori land "according to native custom" and to convert
customary title into title derived from the Crown.
Land rights under customary tenure were generally
communal and did not recognise individual rights to alienate
land. The new laws, however, gave rights to individuals rather
than hapú and iwi, including allowing any individual to initiate
a title investigation.
The Crown expected these reforms would eventually lead
Máori to abandon the tribal and communal structures of their
traditional land holding system. The Crown did not consult with
Ngáti Kuri on the native land legislation and Máori were not
represented in Parliament at the time it was introduced.
The new land laws enabled private purchasers to acquire
land directly from Máori. Neither the Court nor the Crown
was required, before 1873, to consider whether land alienation
would leave the Máori owners with sufficient land and
resources for their needs.
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Operation of Native Land Laws
Over half the Máori-owned land in Ngáti Kuri’s rohe at 1865
had passed through the Land Court and been alienated to
private parties by 1880. Two blocks at the southern end of
Ngáti Kuri’s rohe were passed through the Court in 1865: the
100 acre reserve from the Muriwhenua South block and the
7,710 acre Houhora block. Ngáti Kuri were not involved in
the Court hearings. The Court awarded these blocks, which
encompassed all the land on the Houhora peninsula, to four
individuals from another iwi. Both blocks were soon alienated
to private purchasers.
Between 1871 and 1875, the Native Land Court investigated
and awarded title to 70,306 acres of land in the northern part of
the Ngáti Kuri rohe: the Muriwhenua, Whangakea, Mokaikai and
Murimotu blocks. The Court determined title to these blocks
under the Native Lands Act 1865 and the Native Lands Act
1867. Under these Acts the Court had to issue the certificate
of title to 10 or fewer individuals. It awarded ownership of the
blocks as follows:
Muriwhenua block

18 Sep 1871

56,268 acres

7 owners

Whangakea block

18 Sep 1871

246 acres

5 owners

Murimotu block

2 Jan 1873

2,491 acres

10 owners

Mokaikai block

1 May 1875

10,923 acres

10 owners

The Crown intended those named on the certificate of title to
hold the land as trustees for all Máori with customary interests
in the land, but the legal title gave the named owners the right
to manage or sell the land without reference to the wider
community. Succession laws meant the land could only pass
to descendants of those named on the certificate of title,
which deprived the majority of customary owners, and their
descendants, of any legally recognised interest in the land.
By 1878, the Muriwhenua and Mokaikai blocks had been sold
to private purchasers. In 1873, the Crown decided to acquire
Murimotu Island, within the Murimotu block, for the purpose
of a lighthouse, but was unable to convince all owners to sell.
Under the land laws of the day, however, the Crown did not
need to have the consent of all the owners in order to buy the
part of the block it wanted. By 1878 the Crown had purchased
the interests of seven of the ten owners. It applied to the Court
to have its interest defined and was awarded 1706 acres
including Murimotu Island. The other 785 acres remained
Máori land.
A similar process facilitated the alienation of the small
Whangakea block. A private purchaser convinced two of the
owners to sell their interests in 1889. The other owners sold
their interests the following year.
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Land alienation and socio-economic
conditions
By 1880, Ngáti Kuri was left with less than 30 percent of
the lands they had interest in, with the remaining lands
concentrated around the Párengarenga Harbour. More than
88,000 acres, mainly in the south of their rohe, was under
Crown ownership, and the rest was in the hands of a small
number of Pákehá individuals. The alienation of large districts
meant Ngáti Kuri had lost legal control over sites of high
cultural significance to them, including Te Rerenga Wairua
(Cape Reinga), the departing place of the spirits.
Gum digging was the main economic activity on the peninsula
with little alternative employment available. This provided Ngáti
Kuri with a cash economy but they were the labourers within
that economy, which disrupted their traditional cultivation
patterns, making them dependent on purchased goods for
their sustenance.
One report in the 1880s alleged prices for goods in the
Párengarenga area were 30% greater than elsewhere.
Store keepers extended credit against gum yet to be dug
and many Máori gumdiggers became indebted. Ngáti Kuri
had lost control of both the land and the economy in their rohe.
Living conditions on the gumfields were difficult. In the 1880s
and 1890s, Ngáti Kuri suffered from many outbreaks of
disease, including typhoid and influenza, and had little
access to medical supplies or advice.

Loss of Motuopao and desecration
of urupá
In 1873, the Crown decided it wanted Motuopao, an island
within the 1840 Muriwhenua transaction. When Máori sought
title to the Muriwhenua block in 1870 the Crown had advised
the Court it would not claim the surplus land from that
transaction. Contrary to this position, in 1874, the Crown
asserted ownership of Motuopao under its surplus land policy,
declaring that native title to Motuopao had been extinguished
and the island was reserved for lighthouse purposes.
There is no record of the Crown discussing its intentions with
Ngáti Kuri. From Ngáti Kuri’s perspective the island had been
taken at the stroke of a pen. Motuopao is an ancient urupá and
wáhi tapu, and for Ngáti Kuri the construction of the lighthouse
was a desecration of a sacred place.

Move to Te Hápua
In 1882, the Ngáti Kuri rangatira Hongi Keepa requested a
school at Kapowairua for the 40 school age children in the
area. The Crown denied this request, and towards the end
of the 19th century Murupaenga Rewiri petitioned the Crown
to establish a school at Kapowairua to provide education for
children living there and at Takapaukura (Tom Bowling Bay).
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Kapowairua was the principal káinga in the district in the early
1890s. The Crown considered it too difficult to get a teacher
and supplies there and Murupaenga was convinced to have
the school established in Te Hápua in 1896.
While it was more convenient for the Crown to have the school
at Te Hápua, the concentration of the Ngáti Kuri population at
Te Hápua caused many problems for the community.
In 1903 the Te Hápua teacher provided the Crown with an
extensive report on the health of almost every child in the
papakáinga – 100 were ill, and 9 had recently died, suffering
from coughs, fevers and convulsions.

Loss of control of Pákohu and
Párengarenga blocks
In 1896, following the application of an individual, the Native
Land Court began hearings into almost 60,000 acres remaining
in Máori ownership in the northern peninsula. The Court
awarded each of the Párengarenga and Pákohu blocks to
more than 500 owners. Members of Ngáti Kuri were awarded
interests in both blocks.

The Stout-Ngata Commission
In April 1908, Ngáti Kuri presented their concerns about the
harsh conditions in which they lived to the Royal Commission
on Native Lands and Native-Land Tenure (the Stout-Ngata
Commission). Their rangatira, Murupaenga Rewiri, described
the distress of his people: their papakáinga was 'wet land, in
winter little of it is above water'. Murupaenga urged the
Commission to make several of the Pákohu blocks available
for papakáinga lands.
The Commission recommended one of the unleased blocks,
an area of 872 acres, be set aside as a reserve for Te Hápua
residents. The Stout-Ngata Commission criticised the Crown
for not providing Máori with the same level of support for
land development as it provided to Pákehá land owners. The
Crown had, since the 1880s, provided European settlers with
financial assistance to develop their land but such assistance
was generally not available to Máori.

Gaining title was expensive and led directly to Ngáti Kuri and
others losing control of the land for much of the first half of
the twentieth century. Surveys of the blocks, required for title
determination, cost just under £1,000, which was charged
against the land in the form of survey liens. By 1901 the
surveyors had sold their liens, which had increased to £1,143,
to the widow of the local gum trader, who intended to force a
sale of the land to recoup the debt.
In 1902, Rewiri Murupaenga and others wrote to the Crown
expressing concern that their land was to be put up for public
auction. The Crown received other appeals for intervention to
prevent the owners of the Pákohu and Párengarenga blocks
from losing their land because of survey costs.
The Crown subsequently paid the survey costs and took over
the debt. Parliament passed legislation which enabled the
vesting in 1904 of those blocks in the Tokerau Máori Council
(later the Tokerau Máori Land Board), which had been
established by the Crown to oversee the administration of
Máori land. The Council exercised total authority, and Ngáti
Kuri lost all decision making power over the land.
Of the 60,000 acres vested in the Council, Ngáti Kuri and
others were restricted to occupying less than two thousand
acres in three small areas at Párenga, Te Kao and Te Hápua.
The Board retained control over these areas and collected
royalties or licence fees on any gum Ngáti Kuri collected within
them. Ngáti Kuri were largely concentrated at the Te Hápua
papakáinga. This land was barely enough for them to subsist
on and they became more dependent on income from gum
digging which remained the only substantive economic
activity in the area.

Requests for development
By 1910 the rental from the leased land had paid off the
survey debt but the Crown did not return the Pákohu and
Párengarenga blocks to Máori control. In 1915 Murupaenga
Rewiri and 111 others petitioned the Native Minister for the
early release of the lands. For the next 15 years, however, the
Land Board continued to lease the land to private parties, and
retained rentals to pay for improvements made to the lands
once the leases ended. Only one leased block ever had
any improvements.
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Ngáti Kuri social and economic conditions worsened in 1924
when gum prices collapsed. The Crown sent the Chair of the
Tokerau Máori Land Board to Te Kao and Te Hápua in 1925
to investigate conditions. A meeting of 100 Te Hápua residents
repeated the pleas made to the Stout-Ngata Commission
and in the 1915 petition: they wanted the early return of lands
leased out by the Board. They also stated that the papakáinga
areas set aside for them in 1908 were insufficient to support
them, and if leased lands were returned they would drain the
swamps and start dairying.
The Chair of the Land Board considered there was a strong
need for Párengarenga and Pákohu lands to be developed to
enable better economic use. In 1926 it decided to prioritise a
development scheme at Te Kao using funds accumulated from
leases of the Pákohu, Párengarenga and other blocks for the
dairy scheme and drainage, before any development at
Te Hápua.

Consolidation of land interests
As succession rules took effect over generations the number
of land owners increased, and land interests fragmented into
ever-smaller shareholdings. Most Máori owned scattered
shareholdings in multiple blocks of land.
In 1926, at the request of Máori land owners, the Land Board
initiated a 'consolidation' of owner interests in the Te Kao and
Te Hápua areas. The intent was to assist Te Kao and Te
Hápua residents who had shares in both areas to trade shares
and consolidate their land interests in one of those areas.
Some of the share exchanges were not completed until
sometime after June 1946.

Development requests
The land tenure reform the Crown imposed in the nineteenth
century made gaining capital investment for the economic
development of Máori land in the twentieth century difficult.
From 1929 the Crown attempted to address this by providing
Crown funding to develop commercial farms on Máori land.
But before 1931, there is very little evidence of the Crown
providing economic assistance to Te Hápua Máori. In 1931
and 1932, during the Great Depression, the Crown provided
unemployment assistance to some Ngáti Kuri in the form of
work building public roads. The following year a request was
sent to the Crown for development assistance and an
emergency payment – the Crown ordered 'no action'.
Numerous Crown officials and politicians visited Te Hápua
to investigate conditions in the 1930s. They reported that the
people suffered from poor housing, inadequate clothing,
insanitary living conditions, lack of fresh water, shortages of
livestock and fresh produce.
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One Crown investigation found that, between 1914 and
1934, 16% of babies born in Te Hápua died in their first year,
compared to a national average of 9.5% for Máori and 3.4%
for Pákehá children. Over the same period, 23% of Te Hápua
children died before the age of five. The Crown was urged to
take action to address high infant mortality rates, malnutrition
and the spread of tuberculosis. The investigators concluded
that both economic development and housing was required to
improve the health of both Te Kao and Te Hápua communities.
Ngáti Kuri continued to consider their papakáinga area
insufficient to support them, and in 1936 petitioned the Crown
for the return of the Mokaikai block and other land in private
ownership, arguing that Pákehá were not settled on the lands,
which were suitable for the development of forestry and the
grazing of cattle, sheep and horses.
Debate over the merits of starting a land development scheme
in Te Hápua lasted a decade, and while the issues were being
debated little was done to improve the situation.

Ngátaki development scheme
The Crown decided in 1937 that the costs of development at
Te Hápua would be too high, and encouraged Ngáti Kuri to
relocate south to a development scheme at Ngátaki, within
the Crown-owned Muriwhenua south block. Ngáti Kuri initially
resisted leaving Te Hápua, but 12 families moved to Ngátaki
in 1938 to break in land for dairy farming.
When a review of the farms was undertaken in 1971, it was
found that the farmers had done as well as they could in the
conditions, but had accepted a standard of living well below
average in order to stay on their farms.

Further requests for development
In 1938, Heemi Romana and Rata Murupaenga wrote to the
Native Minister saying there were people in their community
"who had no clothing, bed-coverings, and lived in indescribable
conditions" and yet were denied assistance.
A tribal committee had been established and was trying to
communally develop surrounding grazing lands. The committee
sought improved roading, further land consolidation,
development assistance and access to a reliable water supply.
Officials responded to suggest that Ngáti Kuri workers move
away to pick up jobs in various parts of the North Island.
Migration caused social dislocation as families were separated.
It also made the transfer and sustenance of mátauranga more
difficult, and left fewer people to maintain the marae and
cultural activities in the rohe.
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Incorporations and land development:
Párengarenga and Muriwhenua
In 1955, the Crown changed its position and decided to assist
Máori to develop the Párengarenga and Pákohu lands into
small farms. The owners welcomed the scheme but, for it to
proceed, they had to consent to the Crown administering their
land while it was being developed. The Crown made the costs of
the development a debt charged against their land.
The scheme was approved on the basis that the Máori Trustee
would compulsorily acquire all interests it considered to be
'uneconomic' (those less than £25 in value). It is rare for the
state to authorise the compulsory acquisition of private property
rights but the Crown gave the Máori Trustee authority to do
this in 1953 as a way of addressing the continuing fragmentation
of Máori land titles.
The Board of Máori Affairs pursued the purchase of as many
shares as possible through compulsory acquisition and 'live
buying' of additional shares from owners. It wanted to acquire
70% of the shares to allow it a high degree of control over
which of the owners would eventually be given the right to
occupy the proposed farms.
To assist development all the participating land blocks were
amalgamated by the Maori Land Court in 1956 creating the
Párengarenga Töpú block of approximately 40,000 acres.
Owners were not given the opportunity to amalgamate their
uneconomic shares in the various blocks to avoid their
compulsory acquisition. By 1963 the Máori Trustee owned a
60.4% share of the Párengarenga Töpú block.
In 1965, the owners of various Pákohu lands formed the Te
Hápua 42 Incorporation (later the Muriwhenua Incorporation)
to hold the legal ownership of their lands, and facilitate collective
control over them. In 1971, they rejected Crown proposals to
set up a development scheme preferring to control the
development of their lands themselves. They were still subject
to the compulsory acquisition of uneconomic shares.
The Crown ended the Máori Trustee’s power to compulsorily
acquire shares in 1974. Máori campaigned for the return of
those shares to their former owners and the Crown legislated
to provide for that in 1987. The Trustee returned the shares it
still held (some had already been on-transferred to other
parties) to former owners.

By the mid 1980s, over 30 years of Crown development efforts
had produced modest returns on the Párengarenga lands.
The Crown had abandoned proposals to create small farms for
selected owners to run. Instead it concentrated on creating two
larger farms and leasing the land for forestry.
The cost of development was high. By 1972, the MP for
Northern Máori, Matiu Rata, reported that development debt
on the Párengarenga scheme exceeded the total value of the
land. This made it impossible for the land to be returned or
managed by the owners at an early date. The land was
eventually returned to the control of its shareholders with the
debt written off. Around a quarter of the shares are still held
by the Máori Trustee.

Crown purchasing 1960s-1980s
Having rejected earlier pleas from Ngáti Kuri to buy land
from private owners to assist their economic development,
the Crown bought most of the land in the Kapowairua,
Whangakea, Mokaikai, Muriwhenua (Te Paki) and Murimotu
blocks between 1964 and 1984. It subsequently used these
areas for a mix of farming, tourism and conservation purposes.
Crown ownership increased Ngáti Kuri’s alienation from much
of their ancestral land as it restricted some of the access and
uses Ngáti Kuri had previously made of the land.
Ngáti Kuri had continued to live at Kapowairua. Ngáti Kuri
elders believed this was the land Taylor intended in 1840 to
reserve for them forever and that the land belonged to them.
Former Pákehá landowners had allowed them undisturbed
possession. From the late 1960s, however, Ngáti Kuri were
required to leave Kapowairua in order for the Crown to establish
a public campground. Crown officials erected fences that
prevented Ngáti Kuri from using the area for their traditional
and economic purposes, and would not allow Ngáti Kuri to
take water from the Waitanoni, a water source precious
to the iwi.
Ngáti Kuri resented being charged camping fees to visit their
ancestral lands and being restricted from accessing mahinga
kai. This denied them the exercise of rights they had held
uninterrupted for centuries.
In 1974, Ngáti Kuri and others petitioned the Crown to protest
against its acquisition of Kapowairua. The Crown rejected this
petition, and Kapowairua remained a public camping site.

The Crown provided for those who still held shares in the
incorporations to buy the shares the Máori Trustee had
acquired through 'live buying'. Those owners who had sold all
their shares did not get the opportunity to buy them back which
meant they were permanently alienated from ownership of
their ancestral lands.
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Protest
When Crown officials erected a fence that blocked Ngáti Kuri
people’s right of way from the Spirits Bay road into their
adjacent land on the east of the Kapowairua block, Ngáti Kuri
people installed a gate. This was torn out and thrown in a
nearby waterway. When Ngáti Kuri people reinstalled the gate,
Crown officials tore it down again. In 1983 several members of
the community came to cut the fence together, willing to go to
prison to protect their right of way.
In 1975, Ngáti Kuri participated in the land march, which set off
from Te Hápua. Those marching called for "not one more acre
of Máori land" to be lost. The march was received in Wellington
by the Hon. Matiu Rata, of Ngáti Kuri.

These factors created a barrier to Ngáti Kuri men and women
entering a wider range of careers.

Environmental impacts
Land loss and the Crown’s progressive assumption through
legislation of regulatory control over resources, indigenous
species and the environment over time limited Ngáti Kuri’s
ability to exercise kaitiakitanga over their rohe.
This undermined Ngáti Kuri traditional practices over land and
the intergenerational transfer of mátauranga Máori associated
with those resources. But Ngáti Kuri continued to seek to
maintain their mana tiaki over their ancestral lands.
The Crown also assumed ownership of gold, silver, petroleum
and uranium and through legislation exercised control over
the extraction of other minerals. In nationalising petroleum
resources the Crown made no provision for land owners to
receive royalties from commercial oil fields. Ngáti Kuri were
not consulted about the Crown’s increasing exercise of control
over those resources which is an ongoing source of grievance.

War service

Socioeconomic impacts
Ngáti Kuri were not just concerned at the loss of their land.
They also fought to recover the use of Te Reo Máori and
mátauranga Máori for their iwi. The Crown’s schooling system
had been designed to assimilate Máori into Pákehá culture.
The Native Schools Act 1858 and other legislation provided
for education in English, but failed to provide for the retention of
Te Reo. Crown officials pressed teachers to discourage any
use of Te Reo during school hours, and in the early 1950s,
teachers at Ngátaki primary school complained of "too much
Maori … spoken in the homes". The teachers also spoke to
parents about the "rule of no Máori spoken in school grounds".
The Crown failed to provide support for the retention of Te Reo
Máori. The ability of Ngáti Kuri to maintain their language was
further hampered by the lack of economic opportunity in the
area over the years, and the Crown’s policy from the 1930s to
try to move Ngáti Kuri away from their northern rohe to live and
work. This resulted in the migration of many working age Ngáti
Kuri to other areas and made it difficult for Ngáti Kuri elders to
pass the language down to new generations.
Crown education policies also inhibited the ability of Ngáti
Kuri to prosper economically. The Crown had much lower
expectations for the academic potential of Máori children than
for Pákehá children and, from the early 1900s, constructed
a school curriculum that predominantly taught Máori manual
labouring skills. There was no secondary school within daily
travelling distance from Te Hápua until 1944.
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Throughout this country’s history, Ngáti Kuri have contributed
to New Zealand’s economy and sacrified lives to enhance
New Zealand's security. Ngáti Kuri have sent men to overseas
wars, including the first and second world war and the war
in Korea.
Men who served in World War One were Rata Murupaenga,
Waitai Rata, John Norman and Herbert Subritzky.
In World War II the men who served were Fred Rameka,
Tupari Waitai, Brown Brown, Oneroa Haona, Mati Petricevich,
Wiki Sylva, Rapi Sylva, Dick Lazarus, Toka Abraham, Charlie
Petera, Witamihana Rata, Ben Waenga, Mac Herewini,
Miti Murray and Bazil Sylva.
Men who served in Korea were John Brown,
Brown Norman, Morehu Pene and Billy Karena.

Conclusion
Colonisation, with resulting land loss, and the giving of authority
to non-traditional social structures and institutions have had
devastating and enduring impacts on Ngáti Kuri.
Today, Ngáti Kuri as an iwi own very little land. Most Ngáti Kuri
people live outside the rohe. Those who stayed in the rohe
had, and continue to have, limited economic opportunities.
Access to control over natural resources is restricted.
Ngáti Kuri, however, remain.

Crown acknowledgements
The Crown acknowledges that, under Te Tiriti o Waitangi, it undertook to
actively protect Máori interests and to confirm and guarantee tino rangatiratanga.
The Crown acknowledges that in its relationship with Ngáti Kuri it has failed to
uphold those promises. In particular, the Crown acknowledges it has not always
recognised Ngáti Kuri as an iwi and its failure to respect the rangatiratanga of
Ngáti Kuri has been an ongoing grievance.
The Crown also acknowledges that:
Despite the promises made under the Treaty, many Crown
actions and inactions created long-standing grievances for
the hapü of Ngáti Kuri.
Over the generations Ngáti Kuri have petitioned the Crown
to have their grievances addressed. This has placed a
heavy burden on the whánau and hapú of Ngáti Kuri,
which has had a direct impact on the mental, spiritual,
physical and economic health of the people.
The Crown has never properly addressed these grievances
and acknowledgement is long overdue.

Pre-1865 Crown land purchase
The Crown acknowledges that:
It failed to conduct an adequate investigation of customary
interests and did not include Ngáti Kuri when it purchased the
86,885 acre Muriwhenua South block in 1858.
The Muriwhenua South land was over a third of the Ngáti Kuri
rohe, and encompassed an entire east-to-west section of the
peninsula, but the Crown only reserved 100 acres of the block
for future Máori use and took no measures to protect that
reserve from alienation.
The Crown’s failure to protect Ngáti Kuri interests was a
breach of Te Tiriti o Waitangi and its principles.
Ngáti Kuri received few direct or indirect benefits from the
Crown acquiring this land.

Operation and impact of the
Native Land Laws
The Crown acknowledges that:
Ngáti Kuri traditionally held their land and resources under
customary tenure where tribal and hapú collective ownership
was paramount.
From 1865 the Crown imposed a new land tenure system,
without consulting Ngáti Kuri, by giving rights to individuals and
allowing for the conversion of aboriginal title to freehold title.
Ngáti Kuri did not consent to the diminution of the laws of their
ancestors but had little option but to operate within the Crown’s
new land laws.
By 1875 the Native Land Court had vested four land blocks,
totalling 78,000 acres, in 10 or fewer owners and within a few
years most of this land was in private ownership.
The Crown’s failure to actively protect Ngáti Kuri’s interests in
land they may otherwise have wished to have retained in tribal
ownership, by failing to provide an effective form of communal
title before 1894, was a breach of Te Tiriti o Waitangi and
its principles.
Its individualisation of land title was inconsistent with Ngáti Kuri
tikanga, made land more susceptible to partition and alienation,
and led to the fragmentation of land ownership. This contributed
to the erosion of the traditional tribal structures, mana and
rangatiratanga of Ngáti Kuri. The Crown’s failure to protect
those collective tribal structures had a prejudicial effect on
Ngáti Kuri and was a breach of Te Tiriti o Waitangi and
its principles.
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Motuopao
The Crown acknowledges that:
Its assertion of ownership of Motuopao in 1875, as being
surplus Crown lands, was premised on the island being part of
the 1840 Muriwhenua transaction.
In 1871 the Crown abandoned any claim to ownership of the
majority of lands within that transaction area.

Under the administration of the Land Board Ngáti Kuri were
largely reduced to living on three small reserves, totalling less
than 2,000 acres.
Neither absentee nor resident owners received any
on-payment of the rent the Land Board accumulated from
leasing their other lands.

The Crown’s assertion of ownership of Motuopao was
particularly unjust and unreasonable, effectively a compulsory
acquisition by the Crown without compensation, and a breach
of Te Tiriti o Waitangi and its principles.

When the Crown approved the Board using the accumulated
funds to assist development of Te Kao lands, with the intention
of assisting Te Hápua later, this disparity of approach was a
source of grievance for Ngáti Kuri and gave rise to tension
with their whanaunga.

The Crown recognises Motuopao is an ancient burial place
and wáhi tapu for Ngáti Kuri. The Crown's desecration of
Motuopao through the building of a lighthouse in 1877 was a
source of significant grievance which drew repeated protest
from Ngáti Kuri leaders.

The Crown was slow to provide basic infrastructure for
Ngáti Kuri's remaining lands. Ngáti Kuri's main papakáinga
at Te Hápua did not have a consistent water supply or all
weather road access for too long.

Impact of 19th century land loss
The Crown acknowledges that:
Crown and private purchasing alienated Ngáti Kuri from over
70% of their ancestral land by 1880, disturbed Ngáti Kuri’s
traditional resource use and settlement patterns and severely
limited their economic opportunities. This left Ngáti Kuri
whánau dependent on a precarious cash economy based
around gum digging.

Loss of control of Párengarenga
and Pákohu lands
The Crown acknowledges that:
In 1896, on the application of a single individual, ownership
of almost all the remaining customary land in their rohe (the
approximately 60,000 acre Párengarenga and Pákohu blocks)
was awarded by the Native Land Court to over 500 individuals.
The crippling cost of surveying the land for the Court’s process
left those owners with substantial survey debts and at risk of
losing the land.
The Crown’s intervention in 1904 to stop the owners
permanently losing the land resulted in the Crown appointed
Máori Land Board having complete authority over almost all
Ngáti Kuri’s remaining lands while the land was leased to
private parties to pay the survey debt.
The survey debt was repaid by 1910 and its subsequent
failure to return control of the land to the owners for more than
three decades, despite repeated appeals from the owners for
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increased control over their land, was a breach of Te Tiriti o
Waitangi and its principles.

The lack of infrastructure, combined with poor housing,
insufficient arable land, and restricted economic opportunities
left Ngáti Kuri extremely impoverished and suffering significant
economic hardship.
Ngáti Kuri had little access to adequate healthcare over a
prolonged period when nearly a quarter of children at
Te Hápua died before they reached the age of five and the
community suffered malnutrition and diseases such as
typhoid and tuberculosis.
Living conditions at Te Hápua were the subject of national
concern and repeated Crown inquiries in the 1920s and
1930s with Ngáti Kuri leaders appealing to the Crown to either
purchase adjoining private land sufficient to sustain them or
provide the development assistance to enable the
development of the adjoining lands which remained under
Land Board control.
At this time development assistance was available to other
New Zealanders, including other Máori on Te Hiku peninsula,
and the Crown’s selectivity in providing assistance to others
but not to Ngáti Kuri is a continuing grievance for the iwi.
The Crown concluded the lands were unsuitable for
development and pursued a policy of encouraging Ngáti Kuri
to leave Te Hápua.
These policies and lack of economic opportunity led
many whánau and working age Ngáti Kuri to leave.
The displacement of Ngáti Kuri people impeded
inter-generational transfer of mátauranga and contributed
to a decline in the use of Te Reo Máori.
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Impact on resource use
The Crown acknowledges that:
In the 1960s and 1970s it purchased several large blocks in
the Ngáti Kuri rohe from private ownership and subsequently
converted them to public reserves. This restricted Ngáti Kuri
use of and access to their mahinga kai and wáhi tapu.

Alienation from the land also impeded the ability of Ngáti Kuri
to exercise their cultural responsibility to provide manaakitanga
and exercise kaitiakitanga.
The people of Ngáti Kuri remained resilient in the face of these
prejudicial circumstances, and continued to work together to
develop their land and economy to retain the iwi at Te Hápua.

Development schemes
The Crown acknowledges that:
When it finally provided development assistance for the
Párengarenga lands in the 1950s, Ngáti Kuri were once again
deprived of control of their land for decades while the land was
under development.
The Máori Trustee actively pursued the purchase of individual
shares from owners and as a result today it retains a significant
shareholding in the Párengarenga incorporation.
The Crown promoted legislation to empower the Máori Trustee
to compulsorily acquire shareholdings it considered to be
uneconomic from Máori owners. This was a breach of Te Tiriti
o Waitangi and its principles which affected owners of the
Pákohu and Párengarenga blocks and deprived some Ngáti
Kuri of their last connection to their túrangawaewae.
Ngáti Kuri still feel the legacy of 19th and 20th century land
laws, which resulted in many Ngáti Kuri being excluded from
connection to their tribal lands.
Much of those lands the people of Ngáti Kuri retain today are
as individual shareholdings in incorporations, holding land in
a form of corporate, rather than tribal title. This is inconsistent
with, and does not adequately provide for or reflect,
Ngáti Kuri tikanga.

In the 1960s it wished to establish the Spirits Bay public
campground and pressured Ngáti Kuri to leave the
Kapowairua papakáinga they had occupied for generations by
fencing off their living areas. The resulting eviction of Ngáti Kuri
from Kapowairua caused great spiritual and emotional pain
to Ngáti Kuri.
The importance to Ngáti Kuri of whenua, waterways, moana
and maunga as part of their identity and as resources critical to
their physical and cultural sustainability.
Land clearance and alienation has led to the destruction of
important habitats for indigenous species of significance to
Ngáti Kuri, such as púpúharakeke, and alienation from the
land has restricted the ability of Ngáti Kuri to sustain and
develop their own cultural knowledge or to exercise the
protective authority of kaitiakitanga over many of those
resources and taonga.
Ngáti Kuri were not consulted when the Crown extended its
control of natural resources to include minerals and that Ngáti
Kuri remain aggrieved by the Crown's assumption of control.
The harmful effects on Ngáti Kuri of a state education system
that for too long did not value Máori cultural understandings,
discouraged the use of Te Reo Máori and generally held low
expectations for Máori academic achievement.
Despite the Crown’s failures to honour its obligations under
Te Tiriti o Waitangi, Ngáti Kuri have shown exemplary loyalty
as citizens of our nation including making the ultimate sacrifice
in defence of New Zealand in overseas wars.
Today, most Ngáti Kuri live outside their traditional rohe. The
cumulative effects of Crown actions and omissions left Ngáti
Kuri without suitable and sufficient land for their present and
future needs and this was a breach of Te Tiriti o Waitangi
and its principles.
Over the generations to the present day its actions have
undermined the basis of Ngáti Kuri society and autonomy
and have not been consistent with the honour of the Crown.
The Crown acknowledges that redress for Ngáti Kuri for these
wrongs is long overdue.
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Crown apology
The Crown makes this apology to Ngáti Kuri,
to the hapú, to the túpuna, to their descendants,
and those to come. The Crown unreservedly
apologises for not having honoured its obligations
and responsibilities to Ngáti Kuri under
Te Tiriti o Waitangi / the Treaty of Waitangi.
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The Crown unreservedly apologises for its failure to appropriately recognise and respect the
mana and rangatiratanga of Ngáti Kuri. This was unprincipled and has left Ngáti Kuri almost
invisible as an iwi in the history of Te Hiku o Te Ika.
The Crown profoundly regrets its breaches of te Tiriti o Waitangi / the Treaty of Waitangi and
its principles which have had an enduring impact on Ngáti Kuri. The Crown is deeply sorry it
has not acted with the utmost good faith towards Ngáti Kuri in a manner consistent with the
honour of the Crown.
These omissions restricted Ngáti Kuri’s ability to act as kaitiaki over their taonga, wahi tapu and
whenua and the compounding effects of successive flawed land laws progressively undermined
your traditional tikanga and rangatiratanga. The Crown regrets the prejudice Ngáti Kuri have
suffered as a result including being marginalised on your ancestral lands and a loss of tribal
authority, social cohesion, traditional knowledge and ability to develop economically.
The Crown unreservedly apologies for the cumulative effects of its ongoing actions and
omissions which contributed to Ngáti Kuri suffering significant population losses and left the
people in poverty, poor housing and deep distress over successive generations.
With this settlement the Crown seeks to atone for these acknowledged injustices and begin the
process of reconciliation. The Crown intends, in the utmost good faith, from this point forward to
begin a renewed and enduring relationship with Ngáti Kuri based on mutual trust, commitment,
co-operation and respect for Te Tiriti o Waitangi / The Treaty of Waitangi and its principles.
This is done in the spirit of establishing a new and invigorated relationship based on mutual
dignity and respect.
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Cultural redress

The historical, traditional, cultural and spiritual
connections Ngáti Kuri hapú have with the places in our
rohe (that are currently owned by the Crown or local
authorities) is recognised by the cultural redress.
It includes acknowledment of mana whenua, restoration
of kaitiakitanga, and the return of land. It also makes
way for new Treaty based relationships that will enhance
our place as whánau, hapú and iwi.

In Te Korowai Te Hiku o Te Ika
iwi means each of the following iwi:
Ngäti Kuri, Te Aupöuri, Te Rarawa,
NgäiTakoto, and Ngäti Kahu.
Te Hiku o Te Ika iwi will operate in a
manner that reflects the mana and
kaitiakitanga roles and responsibilities
of the individual iwi.

The cultural redress included in the
Crown settlement offer to Ngáti Kuri covers:
Te Oneroa a Töhë (Ninety Mile Beach)
Te Korowai / Enhanced Conservation
New Conservation Board
Mana Whenua statement
Conservation Management Strategy
Engagement with the Minister of Conservation
Customary Materials Plan
Wáhi Tapu Plan
Te Rerenga Wairua
Social Development and Wellbeing Accord
Land to be returned as cultural redress
Cultural redress funding
Protocols
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Cultural redress is one
of the most important
aspects of the Ngäti Kuri
settlement package.
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Te Oneroa a Töhë

Te Oneroa a Töhë Board

For generations Te Oneroa a Töhë has been a vital resource
of food, transport, cultural and spiritual sustenance, and
recreation for Te Hiku o Te Ika iwi. Specific hapú and iwi of
Te Hiku hold mana over Te Oneroa a Töhë, which is part
of the Ara Wairua, a spirit pathway that leads to a spiritual
portal spanning the world between the living and the dead.
For many Máori Te Ara Wairua is the only spiritual means
to connect with those that have passed on. All Te Hiku o Te
Ika iwi have specific kaitiaki responsibilities associated with
the taonga Te Oneroa a Töhë.

Ngáti Kuri, NgáiTakoto, Te Rarawa, Te Aupöuri, the
Northland Regional Council and the Far North District Council
are committed to establishing and maintaining a positive,
co-operative and enduring relationship, as envisaged by
Te Tiriti o Waitangi.

Te Hiku o Te Ika iwi have a vision for a healthy beach that is
capable of sustaining their communities and expressing their
cultural and historical signature. The cultural redress
settlement legislation will create a Te Oneroa a Töhë Board
to collectively manage the Ninety Mile Beach.

Te Oneroa a Töhë management area

Together, they will form the Te Oneroa a Töhë Board,
which will be made up of 50% Te Hiku iwi members,
including Ngáti Kuri, and 50% local authority members.
The Board will be chaired by iwi and make decisions
by a 70% majority.
The purpose of the Board is to provide governance
and direction in order to protect and enhance the
environmental, economic, social, spiritual and cultural
wellbeing of Te Oneroa a Töhë management area for
present and future generations.
There will be no restrictions on public access for people
using the beach except as they currently apply. The Board
will consult with communities through the Beach Managment
Plan regarding any changes to beach access in the future.
The Crown is providing a one-off contribution of $550,000
to Te Hiku iwi to install interpretative signs, raise pouwhenua
and fund regeneration activities along the beach. The Crown
will provide a one-off contribution of $400,000 to the Board.
This part of the redress package is specifically about
management of the beach, not ownership. Te Hiku o Te Ika
iwi continue to assert they are customary owners of
Te Oneroa a Töhë. This redress will not affect the ability of
Te Hiku o Te Ika iwi to make applications for recognition of
protected customary rights or of customary marine title under
the Marine and Coastal Area (Takutai Moana) Act 2011.

Te Paki Stream
To enable Te Hiku o Te Ika iwi to undertake projects
consistent with the functions of a co-governance board with
management responsibility over Te Oneroa a Töhë, the
Crown has agreed to transfer a portion of concession
revenue the Department of Conservation receives from tour
bus operators using the Te Paki Stream to access Te Oneroa
a Töhë, to and from Te Rerenga Wairua/Cape Reinga.
These concessions will be received by Ngáti Kuri.
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Te Korowai / enhanced conservation
The public conservation areas in Ngáti Kuri's rohe, currently
under Department of Conservation management, are a
significant part of the Ngáti Kuri whenua. These lands form the
mountains, rivers and significant places of Te Hiku o Te Ika
iwi ancestors.
The post-settlement role that Ngáti Kuri hapú will play in the
co-governance and management of this whenua is a
significant aspect of the Crown's cultural redress.
Te Korowai will affirm iwi, hapú, marae and whánau
kaitiakitanga of whenua and taonga within the
Conservation Estate.
Te Korowai has been co-created by Te Hiku o Te Ika iwi and
the Crown to reflect both the significance of conservation land
and conservation taonga to Te Hiku o Te Ika iwi.

It reconnects Te Hiku o Te Ika iwi to the co-governance of all
areas of conservation land in Te Hiku o Te Ika, and provides
a framework to recognise the historical, cultural, and spiritual
connection Ngáti Kuri have with the conservation lands
in our rohe.

New Conservation Board
The settlement legislation will establish a new conservation
board for Te Hiku o Te Ika "Te Hiku o Te Ika Conservation
Board". The Board will have equal numbers appointed by
Te Hiku iwi and the Crown.
The Board will have a number of statutory functions, similar
to those of the Northland Conservation Board (which will no
longer have jurisdiction over the korowai area), including
recommending the approval of a new Te Hiku section of
the Northland Conservation Management strategy that
relates to public conservation land within the area
covered by Te Korowai.

The implementation of Te Korowai will
be a collaborative process with Ngáti Kuri
working alongside members of
Te Rarawa, Te Aupöuri, NgäiTakoto,
Ngäti Kahu, and the Department of
Conservation. It will ensure that decisions
made about conservation land will
protect Ngáti Kuri interests.

Te Korowai area
Public Conservation land

[
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Te Korowai recognises
the cultural, historical,
and spiritual connection
Ngäti Kuri have to
conservation land in
our rohe.
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Mana whenua statement
Ko Ranginui e tú iho nei hei tuanui mó te ao,
Ko Papatúánuku e takoto nei hei wháriki mö te rangi
Ka puta, ka ora ki ngá mumu tai, ki ngá whenua wawá,
á ráua tini uri whakaheke e kówhaiwhai haere nei i te ao.
Ranginui extends above us as a canopy over the world
Papatúánuku stretches out below, a platform for the heavens
They are adorned with an interwoven tapestry of the myriad
descendants, born and reborn, and dispersed amongst the
murmuring waters and recesses throughout the scattered
lands and oceans of Rangi and Papa.
Ko Táne-te-waiora ko Táne-te-pëpeke, ko Táne-nui-a-rangi,
ko Táne-te-orooro, ko Táne-mahuta i whakarite i te wehenga
ake o óna mátua kia puta ai ki te ao márama.
He tapu anö te ira atua i whakatóngia e Táne ki roto i tána i
hanga ai ki tána i moe ai. Ka tiakina te mana atua i roto i te
whare tangata, kia mau tonu ai te tapu o te tangata.
Ná Táne anö ngá rákau me ngá manu – a Raupö, a Kíwí, a
Rupe má, me te tini o Te Wao Nui á, marere noa ki ngá takutai
moana, ki ngá tini a Tangaroa. Ko te tangi a te mátui, “túí,
tutuiá” - te rangi ki te whenua, te whenua ki te rangi. Ka puta ki
te whei ao, ki te ao márama, tihei wá mauriora!
It was Táne-te-waiora, Táne-te-pëpeke, Táne-te-orooro,
Táne-whakapiripiri, Táne-mahuta, Táne-nui-a-Rangi who
instigated the separation of his parents, bringing about the
emergence into the World of Light and understanding.
Through the act of conception, Táne introduced his godliness
to those that he created and an aspect of his divinity to those
with whom he procreated. The womb transmits and protects
this sacred authority maintaining the sanctity of the holistic
person. From Táne also descended Rákau, Raupó, Kiwi, Rupe
and the multitudes of progeny from the mountains to the great
forests and unto the oceans. The sky is woven into the land
and the land to the sky from whence emerged the world of
light, bringing forth the spirit essence of all living things.
Ko Túmatauenga anó tëtahi o ngá tama a Ranginui ráua ko
Papatúánuku. He atua koi, he atua máia, he kaitaki, he toa.
Ko óna hoa ko te taua, ko tana mahi he karawhiu i runga i te
marae átea me te pakanga. Ná tënei atua, ná Túmatauenga
ka puta ko ána uri – te tini me te mano o ngá tángata e tútú
haere nei ki runga i te mata o te whenua.
Túmatauenga – another son of Ranginui and Papatúánuku,
was astute and brave, an industrious leader and the ultimate
warrior. His constant companions are strife and war; he convenes the arena of conflict and the field of battle. The progeny
of Túmatauenga include all the people who live and occupy
the face of the earth.
He uri whakatupu tátou nó ngá káwai atua o te ao. He mea
paihere ngá uri a Táne ráua ko Túmatauenga, ki ngá
whakapapa atua tátai noa ki te ao.
As descendents of the gods and the progeny of Táne and
Túmatauenga, we are enmeshed within the genealogies of the
pantheon of elemental deities that form the environment.
Koia e meatia nei, kia körerotia ana te mana o ngá ngahere,
ngá whenua me ngá papamoana o Te Hiku o Te Ika, kia maumahara te tangata e honohono ana te mauri o ngá mea katoa.
We speak here of our authority over the lands, forests
and oceans of Te Hiku o Te Ika, as the spirit of all things is
connected, empowering our ability to speak as guardians of
the land, forests and seas, in the pursuit of all that we desire.

Ná rátou ngá körero i waiho, i tapa hoki ngá ingoa i honohono
ai ngá tátai katoa o te ao túroa. Kua riro iho i a mátou Ngá Kete
o Te Wánanga i tíkina ake rá e Táne kia whai máramatanga ai
te ira tangata. Nána anó te wairua márama me ngá áhuatanga
whakamíharo o te ira atua i whakató ki roto i ana uri e tú nei
hei tangata whenua túturu mö Te Hiku o Te Ika a Máui Tikitiki
a Taranga á, puta noa i Aotearoa. Nó muri mai ka tae mai a
Kupe, a Pö Hurihanga, a Tamatea, a Nukutawhiti, a Ruanui, a
Puhi, a Túmoana, i ruirui haere ai i te kákano mai i Rangiátea,
kia kore ai mátou e ngaro.
We have lived here since time immemorial, as guardians of the
environment, fostering the spirits, treading in the footprints of
our ancestors who bestowed names between the land and the
sky, and laid down a celestial template that encompasses all
of nature. Táne bequeathed to us the Baskets of Knowledge to
provide his descendants with an understanding enabling us to
exercise power, authority and responsibility. Táne created his
progeny with the attributes of the gods and imbued them with
a divine element. These descendants exist now as the
indigenous people of Te Hiku o Te Ika a Máui Tikitiki a
Taranga and Aotearoa. From the time of the arrival of Kupe,
Póhurihanga, Tamatea, Nukutawhiti, Ruanui, Puhi and
Túmoana, they sowed the sacred seed brought from
Rangiátea ensuring our ongoing existence.
Ko töku mana, ko töku reo Máori ngá kaiwhakamárama i tóku
mátauranga ki te taiao, rere ki uta, rere ki tai á, taiáwhiowhio
noa Ko mátou tonu te hunga tiaki i ngá mahi tapu a ó mátou
túpuna. Kei te ture Káwana te kawenga ki te whakatairanga i
ngá tikanga a te Máori kia híkina ake te mana o te iwi me öna
hapú hei kaitiaki kia whakatutuki i te mana tapu kia taurima
tonu ai te Wao Nui a Táne i Te Hiku o te Ika.
My innate authority and my language illuminate my inherited
knowledge and responsibility for the environment, from the
centre of the land to the oceans and the atmosphere.
We are the original occupants and contemporary guardians
of those tasks sacred to our ancestors. It is appropriate for
Government to acknowledge, respect and support our inherited
role, knowledge and practices as the core of conservation
management in New Zealand. Better equipped and more
empowered iwi and hapú as kaitiaki, introduces an immense
additional resource in the management of the great domains
of Táne, and his siblings in Te Hiku o Te Ika.
He kawenata hou tënei tauákí manawhenua hei whakapai ake
i ngá mahi whakahaere o aua whenua má te mahi ngátahi i
ngá whenua kei roto i ngá ringaringa o Te Papa Atawhai me
ngá hapú, iwi hoki o Te Hiku o Te Ika. Má tënei whakaritenga
hou ka uru ngá whakaaro Máori, ngá tikanga Máori me ngá
tángata Máori ki roto i ngá mahi a Te Papa Atawhai – mai i
te rangatira teitei, te Minita á, tae noa ki te Tari á-Rohe.
Kua whakaae mai te Káwanatanga me mátou ki te whai
ngákau hou mö te oranga tonutanga i ngá whenua me ngá
papamoana o Te Hiku o Te Ika.
Túturu whakamaua kia tina, hui e, táiki e!
This is a new covenant setting out a collaborative working
arrangement with the iwi and hapú of Te Hiku o Te Ika on their
ancestral lands, even though these lands are yet held by the
Department of Conservation. This is a new concept that allows
for Máori perspectives, practices and people to pervade the
workings of the Department of Conservation – from the
Minister to the Regional Conservancy. We have together
acknowledged iwi manawhenua and a need to begin with
new heart to ensure the ongoing sustainability of our lands
and our oceans within Te Hiku o Te Ika.
Hold fast and make permanent! Let us come together!

Ka mutu, i konei anö mátou e noho ana hei kaitiaki i te taiao, hei
kaitaurima i te mauri o ngá tapuwae á-nuku o ó mátou túpuna.
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Conservation Management Strategy
Ngáti Kuri as a member of Te Hiku iwi will co-author along
with the new Conservation Board the Te Hiku Conservation
Management Strategy. This will ensure that Ngáti Kuri
interests and priorities are included in the primary
planning document.
Ngáti Kuri will also actively engage at all levels of the regional
and local Department of Conservation to discuss any matters
of importance in relation to conservation land or resources in
the korowai area, and to ensure that the appropriate Ngáti Kuri
kaitiaki hapú are envolved with the conservation management
within their respective areas.

Engagement with the Minister of
Conservation
There will be an annual meeting between the Minister of
Conservation or Associate Minister of Conservation and
Te Hiku o Te Ika iwi leaders. The purpose of the annual
meeting will be to address the progress of Te Korowai as the
means of articulating the relationship between the Crown and
Te Hiku o Te Ika iwi. This will provide an opportunity to take
a strategic long-term view, review the previous year's work,
and plan for the following year's priorities and objectives.

Customary Materials Plan
Te Hiku o Te Ika iwi and the Director-General will jointly
prepare and agree to a Te Hiku-wide customary materials
plan covering the customary take of flora material within
conservation protected areas within the korowai area, and
the possession of dead protected fauna that is found within
the korowai area. The plan will contain criteria and guidance
on who, what, when, how and where customary materials
can be gathered, obtained or possessed from conservation
land within the Te Korowai area.

Wáhi Tapu Plan
Wáhi tapu have special significance to Te Hiku o Te Ika iwi
and are repositories of the most sacred physical, religious,
traditional, ritual, mythological and spiritual aspects of Máori
culture. These sacred places are comprised of areas such as
burial sites, battle sites where blood has been spilt, sites where
sacred objects are stored, and sites or altars where prayer
and other sacred activities occur and areas that have been
established as places of healing.
The Department of Conservation will enter into management
agreements with respect to wáhi tapu on conservation land
which will affirm the kaitiaki and tikanga of these areas.
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Ngáti Kuri iwi will have full management of these sites,
including the ability to protect their sanctity and cultural
values within the conservation estate.
Each iwi will hold files of the description of the wáhi tapu
on conservation land in the Te Korowai area, which can
include the general location, the nature of the wáhi tapu,
a description of the site, and the associated hapú
and iwi kaitiaki.

Te Rerenga Wairua
Te Rerenga Wairua (Cape Reinga) is a sacred place for
Te Hiku o Te Ika iwi and all of Máoridom. It is an iconic site
of significance, historically, culturally and most importantly
spiritually. The famous Polynesian explorer Kupe identified
Te Rerenga Wairua as the "Departing Place of the Spirits",
the place from which Máori could return to their ancestral
homeland of Hawaiki Nui, Hawaiki Roa, Te Hononga
á Wairua.
It is acknowledged that the wairua (spirit) enters the sea below
the kahika at an area called Te Poka Tórere then on to Te
Nuku o Mourea where convergence is created by the turbulent
currents of Rehua (Tasman Sea) and Whitirea (Pacific Ocean).
The wairua then moves on in the direction of Manawatáwhi to
Öhau. It is further told that this ancient spiritual site is where
they pause for a moment to farewell Aotearoa before making
their final journey to our ancestral homeland.
Te Rerenga Wairua as the northernmost promontory of
Aotearoa/New Zealand is also an iconic place for all of
New Zealand with historic, geographic and environmental
significance.
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The settlement offer provides
Ngáti Kuri with co-governance
and management of iconic
sites such as the Te Rerenga
Wairua Reserve.

Ngäti Kuri are
Kaitiaki of
Te Rerenga Wairua.

Te Rerenga Wairua Reserve

It acknowledges the mana
whenua of the kaitiaki
and creates a platform for
hapú kaitiakitanga alongside
Crown conservation.
The Te Rerenga Wairua redress provides for a
new relalionship between the Crown and Ngáti Kuri
for key decision making and management to ensure
the spiritual and cultural integrity of Te Rerenga
Wairua is protected.
Under this settlement offer key decisions in relation
to Te Rerenga Wairua will be made jointly by Ngáti
Kuri, Te Aupöuri, NgáiTakoto, and the Crown.
From extreme poverty Ngáti Kuri, like our rákau
taonga ki Te Rerenga Wairua, have prevailed and
are now, in accordance with Ngáti Kuri mana
motuhake, making significant developments on
the peninsula. This recovery is in large part due to
Ngáti Kuri retaining our associations with these sites
despite the considerable challenges we have faced
in doing so. It is crucial that Ngáti Kuri continue to
maintain meaningful connections with these places
into the future if our tribal identity, culture,
communities and economies are to not just
survive, but thrive in the future.
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Social Development and
Wellbeing Accord

(a twice-yearly forum) and related Kaupapa Cluster
meetings that provide ongoing engagement with respect to
specific areas of work

Te Hiku iwi and the Crown will work together to advance and
develop the social circumstances of Ngáti Kuri whanau, hapú
and iwi, and the wider Te Hiku members, through a new
Te Hiku Crown Social Development and Wellbeing Accord.

• A planning and evaluation process that will assess the
progress, design and implement strategies to achieve the
desired outcomes of the Accord

The Accord will be implemented through multi-level
engagement between Te Hiku iwi and the Crown, including:

• Specific portfolio agreements with government departments
which detail more particular commitments between
Te Hiku o Te Ika iwi and each department.

• An annual Te Hiku iwi and Crown taumata rangatira hui
between the Ministers who have signed the Accord or whose
departments have portfolio agreements and Te Hiku iwi
representatives
• Regular engagement between the Crown and Te Hiku
iwi at an operational level through Te Káhua Tiaki Whánau

The Accord involves 12 agencies including the Ministry of
Social Development, Te Puni Kökiri, the Ministry of Education,
the Deparatment of Labour, the Department of Building and
Housing, New Zealand Police, the Ministry of Economic
Development, the Ministry of Justice, the Department of
Internal Affairs, the Department of Corrections, the Ministry
of Energy and Resources and Statistics New Zealand.

Social Development and Wellbeing Accord structure

Te Hiku Iwi
Governance
Members

Attend

Annual Taumata
Rangatira Hui

Attend
Report

Report

Crown Ministers
(Report to SOC)

Report

Te Hiku Iwi
PSGE CEOs and
Senior Staff

Provide
input and
feedback

Engage

Engage
Report

Te Káhui Tiaki
Whánau
Kaupapa Clusters
Operational Level

Secretariat led by MSD and Te Hiku Iwi
Te Hiku Iwi
Providers
MOU Contractual Agreements
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Report

Government
CEOs and Senior
Staff (Report via
SSF to SOC)

Tai Tokerau
Government
Agencies

Under this Treaty settlement
offer the Crown is providing a
one-off contribution of $812,500
to Ngäti Kuri towards the
development and implementation
of the Social Development and
Wellbeing Accord. This will
enable Ngäti Kuri and the
government to address the
pressing socio-economic
issues, and to improve the
social development and
wellbeing our whänau,
hapü and iwi.
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Land to be returned as
cultural redress
Under the cultural redress 12 areas of land are to be
returned to Ngáti Kuri, and 6 sites will be jointly vested
in Ngáti Kuri and other Te Hiku iwi.
The total area of land involved is more than 9,800 acres
(4,000 ha). These sites are currently owned by the Crown.
Some of the land areas will be returned in fee simple,
while others will be vested in Ngáti Kuri subject to
reserve status, and in some cases there is a requirement
to register a conservation covenant, easement or lease, in
favour of the Minister of Conservation. Te Manawa o Ngáti
Kuri Trust will be the administering body for the reserves.

Name of site				

Location				

Area ha *

Beach Site A1				

Te Oneroa a Töhë/Ninety Mile Beach

15.00			

32

Beach Site B1				

Te Oneroa a Töhë/Ninety Mile Beach

70.00			

32

Beach Site C 				

Te Oneroa a Töhë/Ninety Mile Beach

40.00			

32

1

See page

Beach Site D 				Te Oneroa a Töhë			 89.00			32
1

The Pines Block			Spirits Bay				 319.3480		33
Tirirangi Urupá				Spirits Bay				 3.5905		33
Te Hápua School site B		

Te Hápua				

1.1602		

33

Te Hápua School House site		

Te Hápua				

0.22			

33

Wairoa Pá				Whareana Bay				 2.00			34
Wharekawa Pá			Whareana Bay				 2.00			34
Mokaikai Pá				Mokaikai				 6.00			34
Waihopo Lake property 2		Waihopo Lake				 20.4600		34
Murimotu Island 2			Murimotu Island			 8.8500		35
The bed of Lake Ngákeketo 2		Lake Ngákeketo			 9.00			35
Kapowairua				Spirits Bay				 290.00		35
Te Rerenga Wairua 			

Te Rerenga Wairua 			

77.00			

35

Te Raumanuka 			Houhora West				 70.70			36
Mokaikai				Mokaikai Block				 2990.00		36
1. Joint vesting with Te Hiku Iwi 2. Joint with Te Aupöuri

* Area ha subject to survey
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Land to be returned to Ngáti Kuri as cultural redress
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Beach Site A

Beach Site B

15 ha site to be vested in fee simple as a scenic reserve
to Ngäti Kuri, Te Aupöuri, Te Rarawa and NgäiTakoto
in equal shares as tenants in common.

70 ha site to be vested in fee simple as a scenic reserve
to Ngäti Kuri, Te Aupöuri, Te Rarawa and NgäiTakoto
in equal shares as tenants in common.

Beach Site C

Beach Site D

40 ha site to be vested in fee simple as a scenic reserve
to Ngäti Kuri, Te Aupöuri, Te Rarawa and NgäiTakoto
in equal shares as tenants in common.

89 ha site to be vested in fee simple as a scenic reserve
to Ngäti Kuri, Te Aupöuri, Te Rarawa and NgäiTakoto
in equal shares as tenants in common.

The Pines Block

Tirirangi Urupá

319.3480 ha site to be vested in fee simple
estate to Ngäti Kuri.

3.5905 ha site to be vested in fee simple
estate to Ngäti Kuri.

Te Hápua School site B

Te Hápua School House site

1.1602 ha site to be vested in fee simple to Ngäti Kuri,
subject to the PSGE providing a registrable lease.

0.22 ha site to be vested in fee simple to Ngäti Kuri,
subject to the PSGE providing a registrable lease.
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Wairoa Pá

Wharekawa Pá

2.0 ha site to be vested in fee simple estate to
Ngäti Kuri, subject to the PSGE providing a registrable
conservation covenant.

2.0 ha site to be vested in fee simple estate to
Ngäti Kuri, subject to the PSGE providing a registrable
conservation covenant.

Mokaikai Pá

Waihopo Lake property

6 ha site to be vested in fee simple estate to Ngäti Kuri,
subject to the PSGE providing a registrable
conservation covenant.

20.460 ha to be vested in fee simple estate to Ngäti Kuri,
in equal shares as tenants in common with Te Aupöuri.

Murimotu Island

Bed of Lake Ngákeketo

8.8500 ha site to be vested in fee simple estate to
Ngäti Kuri, in equal shares as tenants in common
with Te Aupöuri, subject to a registrable lease.

9 ha site to be vested in fee simple estate to
Ngäti Kuri, in equal shares as tenants in common
with Te Aupöuri, subject to a conservation covenant.

Kapowairua

Te Rerenga Wairua

209.83 ha site to be vested in fee simple estate to
Ngäti Kuri as a recreation reserve, subject to right of way
easements for the Minister of Conservation, and 80.17
ha site to be vested in fee simple estate to Ngäti Kuri
as a scenic reserve.

77 ha site to be vested in fee simple estate to Ngäti Kuri
as a historic reserve, subject to a lease to Maritime NZ
and right of way easements for the Minister of
Conservation and Maritime NZ.
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Te Raumanuka

Mokaikai

70.70 ha site to be vested in fee simple estate to
Ngäti Kuri as a historic reserve, subject to a right of way
easement for the Minister of Conservation.

2,990 ha site to be vested in fee simple estate to
Ngäti Kuri as a scenic reserve, subject to right of way
easements for the Minister of Conservation and
Ngäti Kuri.

Statutory acknowledgements
Under the Ngáti Kuri cultural redress the Crown has made
statutory acknowledgements, which is where the Crown
recognises a statement of Ngáti Kuri's particular historical,
cultural, spiritual, and traditional connection with specified
areas in the Ngáti Kuri rohe.
These acknowledgements by the Crown ensure that
Ngáti Kuri's interests are respected, and taken into
account by local and regional authorities as part of
the Resource Management Act. The Deed of Settlement
includes four statutory acknowledgements and statements
of association for the four following areas:

Motuopao Island
Motuopao is an offshore island that can be sighted on the
west coast and in close proximity to Te Rerenga Wairua.
Motuopao is a significant Ngáti Kuri territorial marker.
It remains today a most sacred Ngáti Kuri site with many
ancient burial sites where numerous Ngáti Kuri paramount
chiefs were buried.
Ngáti Kuri kaumátua and kuia say that this island was once
occupied by a high ranked Ngáti Kaha rangatira and
Ngáti Kuri ancestor, Rehua.
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Rangitáhua (Kermadec Islands)
Rangitáhua stands as a sentinel territorial marker of
Ngáti Kuri. On its journey to Aotearoa, Kurahaupö (the great
ancestral voyaging waka) approached an island and while
observing volcanic activity, Moungároa, the Ariki on the
Kurahaupö at this time named the island Rangitáhua
(The Burning Sky). The crew of the Kurahaupö lived on
Rangitáhua for a long period of time as they went through
many long and strenuous months of repairing their waka
before journeying on.

Manawatáwhi (Three Kings Islands)
Manawatáwhi is a cluster of islands of spiritual, cultural
and customary significance to Ngáti Kuri. Up until the mid
1800s these islands were occupied by Te Máhoe, a hapú of
Ngáti Kuri. These people moved to and from Manawatáwhi
sporadically with a final move to the mainland for a short time
staying at Takapaukura and then to Taki Whetú.

Paxton Point Conservation Area
The area known as Wharekapua features prominently in Ngáti
Kuri history. According to Ngáti Kuri túpuna, our association
to this area began when Ruatámore landed his waka Taiköria
on the southern end of the Tokerau beach at a place called
Waitaha. Ruatámore’s pá was strategically hidden and
constructed, so that while inside one could only view the
clouds above, hence the name “Wharekapua”.

Motuopao Island

Rangitáhua (Kermadec Islands)

Manawatáwhi (Three Kings Islands)

Paxton Point Conservation Area

[

The Paxton Point Conservation Area includes the
Rarawa Beach camping ground.
Ngäti Kuri holds a particular cultural,
spiritual, historical, and traditional
connection with all the whenua in
our rohe. This is made evident in
our close relationship with over
400 named sites of significance in
Te Hiku o Te Ika.
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Statements of association
These are statements of the particular cultural, spiritual,
historical and traditional association of Ngáti Kuri with the
properties being transferred to them through this settlement.
The following are but a selection of key sites over which we
hold such an association.
Ko Ngáti Kuri te tángata whenua.
Kua takoto kë ngá körero á ngá mátua mó te whenua.
The foundations of our mana were set by our ancestors
of ancient times.
I konei anö mátou mai rá anó.
We descend from the founding people, those that established
our mana, those that settled the first káinga, and who, as they
grew numerous, spread across the land.

Murimotu Block (North Cape Scientific Reserve)
As tradition tells, the first pá of Ngáti Kuri, in the time of Ngáti
Kaha, was Mahurangi, which was populated by those who
migrated to Aotearoa on the Kurahaupö waka. The area in
which the pá was located had its own special microclimate,
source of fresh water, fishing grounds, food gardens and
urupá. Like all pá and káinga noho, Mahurangi afforded Ngáti
Kaha a safe haven. Mahurangi was a place where the people
could work to ensure that preparations for seasonal changes
were well in hand, and that there were abundant supplies to
see them through to the next harvesting season.

The Pines Block
This site begins at Wai Whio on the right-hand side of
Spirits Bay Road leading to Kapo Wairua as far as Ngáhároa,
then across in the direction of Maunga Ripiripi, to Ahipúpú
and back in the direction of Te Áporo and on to the Te Hápua
Kapo Wairua junction. This area of land was occupied by
Hongi Keepa and it was here at Ahipúpú where, according to
some accounts, he was held down and shot by Panakareao
in an ambush. Following this incident, Ngáti Kuri left the area
for a time, and this had an impact on their ability to exercise
influence in Te Hiku at the critical juncture of early European
settlement and Crown arrival in Aotearoa.

Kapowairua
On the northern-most end of the peninsula between Te
Rerenga Wairua and Takapaukura, is Pí Whane. Ngáti Kuri
tells how Pí at this point in their journey from Rangitáhua
remonstrated with Pó, strongly urging him to turn back, saying
that there was safety to be had behind them. At the time this
exclamation of Pí might not have meant much to those aboard
the Kurahaupö. In hindsight there was realisation that what
Pí did potentially saved all of the lives aboard Kurahaupó.

Tirirangi Urupá
Tirirangi is an ancient wáhi tapu situated on top of a hill in
close proximity to Te Horo in the Kapo Wairua area. This site
was designated by our túpuna as an appropriate burial site to
receive the táongá, whëua/köiwi (bones) after the exhumation
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from their ancient burial site at Wháruanui. Many of our Ngáti
Kuri túpuna were reinterred at Tirirangi. A memorial stone for
a Ngáti Kuri túpuna, Rëwiri Hongi, was dedicated in the 1960s
and stood alone for approximately thirty six years when this
urupá was reopened on 10 October 1995 when Parry Neho
was buried there. Parry was ahi kaa, and fought hard to
maintain Ngáti Kuri’s connection with the area. He presented
evidence to the Waitangi Tribunal on Crown attempts to
remove him and his extended whánau off their túpuna land at
Kapo Wairua. This burial was followed by his brother Roger
and then by Rápine Murray and his wháea (mother) Saana
Waitai Murray. Saana, a well loved and respected matriarch
of Ngáti Kuri of her time, was also one of the instigators and
original claimant of the WAI 262 (Flora and Fauna) claim.

Mokaikai Pá
This site is recorded in Ngáti Kuri’s history as being the largest
pá of the people of Ngáti Kaha. This pá was the most popular
location for the people of Ngáti Kaha who occupied the whole
of the Takapaukura area. This site was strategically chosen by
our túpuna who considered this area to be a vantage point to
view and guard the eastern coastline. This pá was strategically
built on an East facing hill top above Ngá Kengo beach.
The location of this pá is known for its warm climatic
conditions, with the surrounding land being suited for
cultivating and growing food crops. The abundance of fresh
running water, land crops, wildlife (birds particularly), tuna
(eels) from the lakes and kai moana were all found in this area.

Wairoa Pá
This pá is found above the northern end of the Whareana
Beach. The location of this pá is in close proximity to
Wharekawa Pá. Túpuna of Ngáti Kaha occupied this pá
site and shared the same food resources with neighbouring
pá in this area.

Wharekawa Pá
Wharekawa pá is located above Whareana. It is a hilltop pá
on the southern end of Waikúkú Beach. This site is named
in Ngáti Kuri history as the area where Túmatahina led the
people of Ngáti Kaha to safety when they escaped from their
besieged pá on Murimotu Island. This site also provides its
own supply of food resources, fresh running water, land crops,
wildlife, birds and kai moana. These natural resources still
abound in this area.

Bed of Lake Ngákeketo
This fresh water lake found at the top end of Kaue Paraoá
(whale jaw) stream was historically a principal food source of
Ngáti Kuri. This lake gets its name from an incident that took
place when it burst its banks as a result of the huge influx of
floodwaters that gathered from the surrounding catchment
areas at the time. According to Ngáti Kuri túpuna, the entire
stream down to Te Oneroa á Tóhë was covered with dead and
dying eels and freshwater fish. They likened this scene to a
swathe of strewn maggots on the sand, hence the name
Ngákeketo (ketoketo).

Geographical name changes
The settlement legislation will provide for several place
names to be altered or corrected.

Current name			

New official geographic name		

Ninety Mile Beach 					

Te Oneroa a Töhë Beach / Ninety Mile Beach		

Cape Reinga (Te Rerengawairua)			

Cape Reinga / Te Rerenga Wairua

Spirits Bay (Piwhane Bay)				

Piwhane / Spirits Bay

Scott Point (Tiriparepa Point)				

Tiriparepa / Scott Point

Twilight Beach (Te Paengarehia)			

Paengarëhia / Twilight Beach

Columbia Bank						

Columbia Bank / Te Nuku-o-Mourea

Hooper Point						Ngátaea / Hooper Point
Pandora						Whangákea / Pandora
Tom Bowling Bay					

Takapaukura / Tom Bowling Bay

Kerr Point (Ngatuatata)				

Ngá Atua Tátá / Kerr Point

Surville Cliffs						

Hikurua / de Serville Cliffs

Paxton Point						Wharekápu / Paxton Point
Henderson Bay					

Ötaipango / Henderson Bay

Perpendicular Point (Ruakoura)			

Ruaköura / Perpendicular Point

Mount Camel						Tohoraha / Mount Camel
West Island						Öhau / West Island
South West Island					

Moekawa / South West Island

North East Island					

Oromaki / North East Island

Cultural redress funding
Under the settlement package Ngáti Kuri will receive
a cultural redress fund of $2,230,000. This payment is
provided as redress in settlement of the historical claims
for the enhancement of the historical and cultural identity
of Ngáti Kuri, such as the purchase of properties of cultural
significance, research and publication of iwi history projects.

Protocols
The Deed of Settlement provides for protocols by the
Minister of Fisheries, the Minister for Culture and
Heritage, and the Minister of Energy and Resources.
The protocols set out how these government agencies
will interact and consult with Ngáti Kuri when carrying

out their functions and duties. The fisheries protocol will
establish a Ngáti Kuri Fisheries Advisory Committee,
and also provides for Ngáti Kuri representation on a joint
Te Hiku Fisheries Advisory Committee. This will protect
Ngáti Kuri's interest in the sustainable utilisation of all
species of fish, aquatic life and seaweed.
The Deed also provides for a letter of commitment
between Ngáti Kuri, the Museum of New Zealand Te Papa
Tongarewa Board, and the Department of Internal Affairs.
This will allow us, in conjunction with these institutions, to
facilitate the care, management, access to and use of, and
the development and revitalisation of iwi taonga.
A letter of intent will also be sent to the Historic Places Trust
detailing how the Historic Places Trust has agreed to work
with iwi on specific projects of mutual interest.
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Commercial and
financial redress

The commercial and financial redress acknowledges
that the obligations under the Treaty breached by the
Crown caused Ngáti Kuri to suffer economic losses
and ongoing hardship.
It is aimed at providing Ngáti Kuri with the resources
to help us build and grow the economic and social
wellbeing of our whánau, hapú and iwi.

The commercial and financial redress
package – cash, accumulated rentals,
cultural and other funding, and land
being returned – could be conservatively
valued at $45m. For Ngäti Kuri land
returned has significantly more
intergenerational value.

The commercial and financial redress
under the Treaty settlement offer includes:
Settlement cash quantum
On account payment
Interest on quantum		
Sundry payments
Crown forestry land
Accumulated rentals from Crown forestry
Te Paki Station
Te Hápua School site A
Ngátaki School
McManus Road / Kimberley Road property
Rights of first refusal
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Under the settlement
package Ngäti Kuri will
have the resources to
build and grow our
cultural, social and
economic wellbeing.
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Settlement cash quantum

Crown forestry land

A cash transfer of $21,040,000 will be paid to Ngáti Kuri as
part of the settlement, some of which will be used to pay
a negotiated price for the commercial properties.

The Peninsula Block and the cultural forest land properties
on the peninsula will be returned to Máori ownership on the
settlement date. Ngáti Kuri, Te Aupóuri, Te Rarawa and
NgáiTakoto have agreed to jointly own, as tenants in
common, the 21,283 ha (53,208 acres) site.

On account payment
On account payment of $10,000,000 will be paid from
quantum to Ngáti Kuri on signing the Deed of Settlement.

Interest on quantum
Interest on the quantum amount will be paid to Ngáti Kuri,
at the official cash rate from January 2010, the time the
Te Hiku Agreement in Principle was signed.

Sundry payments
Ngati Kuri will receive several sundry payments from
the Crown including $812,500 for the Social Development
and Wellbeing Accord, $2,230,000 for the purchase of
properties of cultural significance, research and publication
of iwi history projects.

Ngáti Kuri will receive a 30% share in the forestry land,
and the four iwi will establish a body to manage the forest
as a single entity. This is a tenants in common arrangement
with Ngáti Kuri's share of the purchase price of the Forest
being $2,298,000.

Accumulated rentals from
Crown forestry land
Ngáti Kuri will also receive an equal share of the
accumulated rentals in relation to the Crown forestry land.
This amount will be approximately $2.2m for Ngáti Kuri.

Peninsula Block
Crown forestry land
Crown Forests
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Properties to be returned to Ngáti Kuri as commercial redress

Te Paki Station

3157 ha site to be transferred in fee simple to Ngäti Kuri, subject to a conservation covenant with rights of way
and the right to convey water and electricity easements.

The Muriwhenua Block contains places of
deep spiritual significance. These include
Te Rerenga Wairua, Haumu, Maringinoa,
Waingunguru and Kurahaupö Rock.
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Ngátaki School

Te Hápua School site A

2.0875 ha site to be transferred in fee simple to Ngäti
Kuri, subject to the PSGE providing a registrable lease.

0.7854 ha site to be transferred in fee simple to Ngäti
Kuri, subject to the PSGE providing a registrable lease.

McManus Rd / Kimberley Rd property

Rights of first refusal
For the next 172 years Ngáti Kuri will have the right
of first refusal over Crown properties that have been
identified in our area of interest.
Where there are properties with interests by other
Te Hiku iwi members, Ngáti Kuri will work with, and
share the right of first refusal.

3.9790 ha site in Houhora East to be transferred in
fee simple to Ngäti Kuri.
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Governance and
strategic direction

Under Crown legislation, and as a requirement of this
settlement, a new legal structure referred to as the
PSGE must be in place before settlement assets
can be passed over to Ngáti Kuri.
The Ngáti Kuri Trust Board have established the
Te Manawa o Ngáti Kuri Trust as the PSGE to
receive Treaty settlement assets.

The current governance entity, the Ngáti
Kuri Trust Board, is a charitable trust.
The Crown will not return settlement
assets to a charitable trust under the
Treaty of Waitangi claims legislation.
The Te Manawa o Ngáti Kuri Trust
is a private trust that meets the
Crown settlement requirements.

Te Manawa o Ngáti Kuri Trust
Te Manawa o Ngáti Kuri Trust meets the Crown's
requirements as the post-settlement entity for Ngáti Kuri,
and is established to receive the settlement assets on
behalf of and for the benefit of the present and future
members of Ngáti Kuri.
Te Manawa o Ngáti Kuri Trust will sit alongside the
Ngáti Kuri Trust Board, and will have the same elected
members as the Board of trustees.
On the opposite page is a diagram that will help you
understand how the settlement resources will be managed,
and how the new PSGE fits within the current Ngáti Kuri
governance structure.
It shows the relationship between the Ngáti Kuri entities.
This structure has been designed to deliver accountability,
viability and sustainability for our people.
It is simple, fexible and provides for a tax efficient
operation that meets legislative requirements.
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Ngäti Kuri's governance
and operating structure
is designed to deliver
the best possible outcomes
for all Ngäti Kuri members.
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Ngáti Kuri Trust Board
To advance the political, social,
cultural and economic aspirations
of Ngáti Kuri.
Appoints representatives
to all Ngáti Kuri entities.
Charitable Trust.

Te Manawa o Ngáti Kuri Trust

Ngá Puna a Ngáti Kuri Trust

Te Urungi o Ngáti Kuri Limited

Health and education.
Social services and wellbeing.
Housing. Sports.
Whánau, hapú, marae and iwi.
Charitable Trust.

Direction and management
of commercial assets
and businesses.
Investment and wealth creation.
Limited liability business.

Partnerships

Partnerships

Social Accord.

Ngáti Kuri Trust Board
Constitution: Ratified in March 2010 AGM by special resolution.
Numbers of Trustees: 11

Te Manawa o Ngáti Kuri Trust
Constitution: Purposes are similar to the ratified Ngáti Kuri
Trust Board Constitution.
Numbers of Trustees: 11

Appointment of Trustees
Trustees are chosen through a democratic process by
registered members of Ngáti Kuri.
Election process
The ratified Ngáti Kuri Trust Board Constitution provides a
framework for the election of trustees; 3 are chosen in the

New PSGE to receive and
manage settlement assets.
Non Charitable Private Trust.

Te Hiku Forestry.
Te Oneroa-a-Tóhë Board.
Te Hiku o Te Ika
Conservation Board.

Ngáti Kuri electorate, 3 from the Muriwhenua electorate, and 5
from the general electorate. These same 3 electorates have been
adopted and apply for Te Manawa o Ngáti Kuri Trust elections.
To be eligible to be nominated as a trustee of Te Manawa o Ngáti
Kuri Trust a candidate must also be being nominated for election as
a trustee of the Ngáti Kuri Trust Board. Trustees serve a 3-year term.
Who can vote?
Those who have Ngáti Kuri whakapapa, enrolled as a registered
member of Ngáti Kuri and are over 18 years old.
When do you vote?
Before every Annual General Meeting there is an opportunity for
trustees to be elected and members to exercise their democratic
obligations by way of a postal vote with the results announced at
the AGM. In future you will be asked to vote for a candidate to be
on the Ngáti Kuri Trust Board as well as a trustee of Te Manawa
o Ngáti Kuri.
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He Rautaki Kökiri
(our strategic direction)
• To increase Ngáti Kuri tino rangatiratanga,
including control over all assets and resources
of our rohe
• To ensure that all assets under Ngáti Kuri control
are effectively managed by Ngáti Kuri as kaitiaki,
for the benefit and wellbeing of current and
future generations
• To establish and foster key strategic
stake-holder relationships that will facilitate the
achievement of Ngáti Kuri aspirations.
He waka urungi o ngá mana e te iwi o Ngáti Kuri.
Navigating the future for Ngáti Kuri.

Te Whakakitenga (our vision)
Ngáti Kuri are self-sufficient, strong and thriving.
Ma te huruhuru, ka rere te manu me whakahoki mai
te mana ki te whánau, hapú, iwi.
Adorn the bird with feathers so it can fly and return
the mana to us.

Te Ahunga (our mission)
To strengthen and uphold the health and wellbeing
of Ngáti Kuri whánau, hapú and iwi.
Náu te rourou, náku te rourou, ka ora ai te iwi.
Together we will get there.

Ngá Tikanga (our values)
Tino Rangatiratanga
The pursuit of political autonomy.
Kaitiakitanga
Taking responsibility for our environment, and
the sustainable use of all iwi assets.
Mana Whenua
Exercising customary authority over our rohe.
Whanaungatanga
Strengthening our connection with each other.
Tika
Doing things right: being open, accountable and transparent.
Aroha
Treating people with love and respect.
Pono
Act with dignity, honesty and integrity.
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Kotahitanga
Working together and building a unity of purpose.

Ehara taku toa
i te toa takitahi;
Engari he takimano
nó aku túpuna.
My strength comes not
from one source
But from thousands;
from my ancestors.

Móhiotanga
Valuing the knowledge and expertise of our elders.
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Te whakahuihuitanga o ngá uri o Ngáti Kuri

Our strategic objectives
He tangata
To improve the health and
wellbeing of our people

• Approve and implement a Ngäti Kuri health and wellbeing iwi strategic plan
• Historical Treaty claims settled: Crown/government agencies and Iwi working relationships established
and implemented
• Government and iwi services affecting our peoples’ health and wellbeing are aligned to the needs of
our whánau, hapú and iwi
• Ngäti Kuri have meaningful influence over the design, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of
government policy and service provision
• Ngäti Kuri designing, implementing, monitoring and evaluating iwi policy and service provision

To improve the education
of our people

• Approve and implement a Ngäti Kuri educational and training iwi strategic plan
• Approve and implement a growing leaders strategy
• Ngäti Kuri are academic achievers contributing to the overall wellbeing of their
whánau, hapú and iwi

To create a strong economic
base to support the needs of
our people

• Historical Treaty claims settled: commercial and financial assets returned to Ngäti Kuri
• Approve and implement a strategic business investment plan
• Ngäti Kuri asset base is sustainably growing, well-managed, and aligned to strategic goals of the iwi

Te mana o Ngäti Kuri
Ngäti Kuri culture and identity
is strong and thriving

• Approve and implement a Ngäti Kuri culture and identity strategic plan
• Approve and implement a marae development plan
• Ngäti Kuri whänau are participating and connected through a strong sense of iwi culture and identity

Kaitiakitanga
Ngäti Kuri are confidently
and effectively fulfilling
our kaitiaki roles and
responsibilities

• Approve and implement a Ngäti Kuri kaitiakitanga environmental management plan
• Historical Treaty claims settled: cultural redress assets returned to Ngäti Kuri, and resource
management relationships with the Crown established and implemented
• Ngäti Kuri capacity to fully exercise our kaitiakitanga is operationalised
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Ngáti Kuri history
The following is Ngáti Kuri’s own account of
pre-Treaty history. According to Ngáti Kuri tradition,
Ngáti Kuri trace their whakapapa to the first Ariki to
settle Te Hiku o Te Ika, the northernmost
peninsula of Aotearoa.
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He kórero ná Ngáti Kuri
Turuturu taku manu ki te taha uta
Turuturu taku manu ki te taha wairua
Koia atu rutua
Koia atu rehua
Turuturu taku manu e
My ancestors settled on the land
My ancestors and the spirits were appeased and as one
They tackled
They calmed.

Ngá tángata whenua
Ngá túpuna
Ruatámore of the waka Taikoria followed by Te Ngake of
the waka Tahirirangi were the founding people. These Ngáti
Kuri ancestors, known as the people of Te Ngake preceded
the arrival of the most contemporary wave of migratory waka
from Polynesia by some centuries. Ngáti Kuri kaumátua can
recite 23 generations from these principal Ariki and to the
arrival of Póhurihanga and the waka Kurahaupó. These
original Ariki enjoyed sole and undisturbed occupation on
this land for almost four centuries prior to the arrival of
Póhurihanga.
Ná Te Ngake, te tupuna o te ao köhatu o Ngáti Kuri,
i whakatakoto te wháriki mana whenua mo ona uri.
Ngáti Kuri ancestor of ancient times Te Ngake, has already
laid the foundation of mana whenua for his descendents.

On its journey to Aotearoa, the Kurahaupö approached an
island, observing volcanic activity. Moungaroa, the Ariki on
the Kurahaupö named the island Rangitáhua (The Burning
Sky). The European name for that group of islands is the
Kermadecs. The Kurahaupö required repairs at this time.
This was achieved by using the skins of seals caught in
nets on the voyage, as well as flax mats bound by hemp
ropes to the hull of the waka. Kurahaupö people inhabited
Rangitáhua for a period as they waited for favourable
conditions before journeying on.
This incident was of sufficient significance to characterise
those on the Kurahaupó. The use of the sling lines (taura
kaha) to bind the flax mats and seal hides, which are also
a symbol of strength and endurance, led to the people
identifying themselves as Ngáti Kaha.
The use of skins from seals (or 'kuri moana' as they are
known in Máori) in the repairs of the Kurahaupö was one of
the themes and a precursor to the naming of Ngáti Kuri.

Pö replaced Moungaroa as the Ariki of the Kurahaupö
after the arrival on Rangitáhua. Moungaroa continued on to
Aotearoa on the Tákitimu waka. There were other Rangatira
on the Kurahaupö who transferred to other waka to
complete their journeys.
As Pó navigated Kurahaupó close to where he believed land
to be (Aotearoa) his companion Pí looked back and noticed
land in the distance. Pí called out:
E Pö! Kei muri kë te motu, kei muri te whenua.
Hurihia te waka.
Pö, the island and land are behind us. The waka has
to be turned.
From this incident, Pö was named Póhurihanga.
Kurahaupó landed on the south end of Te Huka beach, near
Takapaukura at the top of the North Island, and it was here
where they were met by the people of Te Ngake.
The union of Póhurihanga and Maieke of Te Ngake merged
those whakapapa lines. The union of Kurahaupó people with
the people of Te Ngake, (the early tangata whenua) makes
them closely interrelated with te kupenga túpuna (the
ancestral network).
Kupe first landed in Aotearoa on Ngakengo beach near the
entrance to the Párengarenga Harbour. In the Whareana
area, a cluster of offshore rocks visible at low tide are
furrowed, resembling cultivated land. This area was
named Te Paraunga o Kupe by the túpuna of Ngáti Kuri, in
acknowledgement of him. According to Ngáti Kuri history and
others, Kupe did not stay in this area long before he moved
on. Ngáti Kuri do not take their whakapapa from Kupe.
Ruatámore, Te Ngake and Póhurihanga are considered
to be the most prominent Ariki of Ngáti Kuri. Tohe Toroa,
Tiawhenua, Te Tahora, Niho, Mangakauiti, Ihutara,
Taihaupapa, Mokohórea, Te Raukarora, Murupaenga, Hongi
Keepa, and Rewiri Hongi are among the many notable Ngáti
Kuri Rangatira. Maieke, Muriwhenua, Amongariki, Tihe,
Kohine, Raninikura, Uru Te Kawa, Tangirere and Whakarua
are among the many notable chiefly women of Ngáti Kuri.
Ihutara, a rangatira and tupuna of Ngáti Kuri, lived four
generations after Pöhurihanga. He was killed in a battle
between Ngáti Kaha and Ngáti Awa at Wharekapua.
Ná Taihaupapa, te tama o Ihutara te túpápaku o tóna matua i
hiki ki te moutere i roto i te wahapú o Párengarenga.
It was Taihaupapa, the son of Ihutara who lifted the body
of his father to an island in the Párengarenga harbour.
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Because of the mana of Ihutara, three highly prized
Polynesian dogs (kuri) were sacrificed as part of the funerary
rites to appease the atua (gods). That island became known
as Motu Whángai Kuri. From this event Ngáti Kuri derived
its name.
The battle field north of Wharekapua where Ihutara fell is
know to Ngáti Kuri in commemoration of his son's actions
as Hikitama (the lifting and carrying of Ihutara by his son).
The area is now called Cape View.
Another Rangatira and tupuna of Ngáti Kuri, Mokohörea,
lived in the Ngátaki area. His twin pá sites, Tama atawhana
and Tomo atawhana, provided a sentinel position for him to
challenge all parties travelling north. In Ngáti Kuri history this is
captured by the saying Ngá Takinga o Mokohórea (the many
challenges of Mokohörea). Mokohörea moved freely from
Whangapë north in his position to ensure that the rohe of
Ngáti Kuri was kept intact. His twin pá attest to his ability to
command various strategic locations. The battles he fought
were noted for their ferocity against those who dared to
venture into the rohe of Ngáti Kuri.
The primary hapú of Ngáti Kuri are Te Kari, Te Whakakóhatu,
Ngáti Waiora, Te Mahoe, Ngáti Murikahara, Patukirikiri,
Ringamaui, Pohotiare, Ngáti Taiheke, Ngáti Moewhare,
Ngáti Korokoe and Ngáti Rua.
The mana whenua of Ngáti Kuri lies in their whakapapa and
territorial claim, traditionally defined by their ancestors’
landing locations in Te Hiku o Te Ika – Ruatámore in the waka
Taikória at a place called Waitaha; Te Ngake in the waka
Tahirirangi at a place called Ngakengo; and Póhurihanga in
the waka Kurahaupó at the southern end of Te Huka beach.
Ka hono te tangata whenua ki ngá uri o te waka Kurahaupö.
The people of the land had union with the descendents
of the waka Kurahaupó.
Ko Kurahaupó te waka
Ko Póhurihanga te tangata
Ko Kohuroa te maunga
Ko Párengarenga te wahapú
Ko Ngáti Kuri te Iwi.
Kurahaupó is the waka
Póhurihanga is the person
Kohuroa is the mountain
Párengarenga is the harbour
Ngáti Kuri is the people.
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Whenua
The mana and the rangatiratanga of Ngáti Kuri extend
throughout their rohe over all the whenua and adjacent moana.
Ngáti Kuri have had continual occupation of Te Hiku o Te
Ika. Ngáti Kuri continues to exercise their tribal mana, a role
passed down from the gods (mana atua) through their
ancestors (mana túpuna) to them (mana whenua).
Ngáti Kuri are the tángata whenua and kaitiaki (guardians) of
Te Rerenga Wairua, the departing point of the spirits, at the
end of Te Ara Wairua, the spiritual pathway that leads along
Te Oneroa a Tóhë on the western flank of the Ngáti Kuri
rohe. Te Ara Wairua and Te Rerenga Wairua are of great
significance to all Máori as the spiritual link to the ancestral
homeland of Hawaiki.
At Te Rerenga Wairua, Rehua, the turbulent male sea from
the west (Te Tai o Rehua/ Tasman Sea) meets Whitirea,
the female sea from the east (Te Moananui a Kiwa/ Pacific
Ocean). This place of convergence is Te Nuku o Mourea (the
tidal rip of the whirlpool of Mourea). Having departed from Te
Rerenga Wairua, the wairua (spirit) of each person must seek
the summit of Ohau at Manawatáwhi (Three Kings Islands) to
turn and see Aotearoa one last time before making the final
leg of their journey to Hawaiki.
On the Northern Cape, between Te Rerenga Wairua and
Murimotu, is Kapowairua, part of the ancient pathway of the
departing spirits travelling from the east coast. Te Horo is the
name of the ancient foreshore fronting the land at Kapowairua
stretching westward to Whangákea, on to Te Rerenga Wairua
and then to the east to the island of Murimotu. At Kapowairua
itself at the foot of Maunga Piko, stands the ancient sentinel
rock, the túáhu (shrine) of Ihangároa.
To the east of Kapowairua lies Mókaikai, a large pá from
ancient times renowned for its micro-climate and abundant
kai moana, straddling the shores of both the Párengarenga
Harbour and the Pacific Ocean.
A principal káinga noho of Ngáti Kuri today is Te Hápua.
However, other areas traditionally occupied as káinga noho
by Ngáti Kuri include Te Tahuna, Karerewaka, Te Wharau,
Ngakengo, Mókaikai, Whareana, Waikuku, Takapaukura,
Mahurangi, Waiwhero, Waitangi, Wakura, Te Huka,
Te Pákohu, Waihuahua, Te Poroporo, Ngatairahi, Te Mingi,
Te Aporo, Paranoa, Kohuroanaki, Kapowairua, Whangakea,
Taputaputa, Te Werahi, Te Paki, Kohangati, Tingiri, Karatia,
Te Pua, Páua, Waikanae, Mitimiti, Tangoake, Te Kao, Te Ahu,
Oromanga, Wairahi, Wharekapu, Hikitama, Onepú, Te Taoha,
Potiki, Waimarama, Rarawa, Ngátaki, Te Raina, Otaipango,
Waihopo, Te Raite, Te Kowhai, Houhora, Maunga Tohoraha,
Pukenui, Te Araiawa, Hukatere and Motutangi.
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The Máori Land March and
establishment of the Waitangi Tribunal
In September 1975, the Máori Land March to Wellington
departed from Te Hápua in the heart of Ngáti Kuri’s rohe.
The March, which had snowballed to 5,000 when it reached
Wellington, was received there by the then Minister of Máori
Affairs, the Honourable Matiu Rata of Ngáti Kuri.

Ngáti Kuri have many ancient urupá and wáhi tapu. Some of
these are Manawatáwhi, Motuopao, Kapowairua, Waitangi,
Mihirau, Wharuanui, Tirirangi, Takahua, Mareitu, Raumihi,
Matirirau, Kaporipone, Ngatekawa and Moetangi.
There are many more.

In response to the various concerns raised by the Máori
Land March, the Treaty of Waitangi Bill was introduced into
Parliament by the Hon. Matiu Rata, the Bill's author and chief
proponent, in November 1974. Parliament enacted Te Tiriti o
Waitangi Act 1975, which established the Waitangi Tribunal.
The Hon. Matiu Rata said its purpose was to provide for the
observation and confirmation of the principles of Te Tiriti o
Waitangi and to determine claims about certain matters that
were inconsistent with those principles.

Ngáti Kuri have over 400 named sites of significance in Te
Hiku o Te Ika, which attest to Ngáti Kuri’s economic, social
and cultural footprint over an extended period of time.
Ancestral links to Maieke of Te Ngake, Póhurihanga of
Ngáti Kaha, Taihaupapa the son of Ihutara and Mokohórea
the grandson of Ihutara all connected Ngáti Kuri to the land
through their customary tenure.

While the Treaty can be regarded as the possession by the
whole of our nation of an instrument of mutuality that has
endured for the past 134 years, to the Máori people it is a
charter that should protect their rights. The Bill is primarily
aimed at satisfying honour. It will also give physical and lawful
sustenance to the long-held view that the spirit of the Treaty
more than warrants our country's continued support.

Even before the arrival of Pákehá traders, explorers and
missionaries in Te Hiku o Te Ika, Ngáti Kuri were experiencing
the impact of European contact. The inter-tribal conflicts of the
early 19th century, fuelled by tribal competition for mana and
trade and the sale of muskets, led to the killing of Ngáti Kuri
rangatira Hongi Keepa. Ngáti Kuri were forced to flee to
Manawatáwhi (Three King’s Island), returning only with the
arrival of missionaries in Kaitaia in 1834.

The Waitangi Tribunal was initially set up for contemporary
claims, inquiring into grievances that had happened from 1975.
However, in 1985 the law was changed to allow the Tribunal to
hear claims dating back to 1840, when the Treaty was signed.

Ngáti Kuri and Te Tiriti o Waitangi
Ngáti Kuri rangatira did not sign Te Tiriti o Waitangi when it
was brought to Kaitaia on 28 April 1840. Ngáti Kuri whenua
was collectively owned, and the use of the land and its
resources were controlled by customary practices; they
believed there was no need for them to embrace any other
land tenure systems, nor defend their right to their land.
Nevertheless, the Crown’s authority over New Zealand rested
in part on the Treaty and the Crown’s Treaty obligations,
including its protective guarantees, applied to Ngáti Kuri.
Crown breaches of Te Tiriti o Waitangi since 1840 have
given rise to Ngáti Kuri grievances.

Filing of claims
The Muriwhenua Fishing Claim (Wai 22) began with a letter on
7 June 1985 from the Hon. Matiu Rata on behalf of the people
of Ngáti Kuri and Te Aupöuri. The Waitangi Tribunal inquiry
into the claim commenced at one of the principal marae of
Ngáti Kuri, at Te Hápua. The Report of the Waitangi Tribunal
on the Muriwhenua Fishing Claim was released in June 1988.
It dealt with various alleged failings of the Crown to meet its
obligations under Te Tiriti o Waitangi in regards to the
fishing rights of the Muriwhenua tribes of the Far North.
In 1986, Ngáti Kuri and other iwi of Muriwhenua sought and
obtained an interim report from the Waitangi Tribunal (Wai 22)
issued at Te Hápua, in which the Tribunal questioned whether
the State-Owned Enterprises Bill would breach the principles
of the Treaty of Waitangi and prejudice claims by Ngáti Kuri
and other iwi to Crown land and resources in Te Hiku o Te Ika.
The Report led to the seminal Court of Appeal decision
New Zealand Máori Council v Attorney General in 1987.
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The President of the Court of Appeal, Robin Cooke, noted
the case was one of the most important to have come before
the Court for the future of New Zealand. That decision in turn
led to the enactment of the Treaty of Waitangi (State Owned
Enterprises) Act 1988 which conferred binding powers on the
Waitangi Tribunal to return Crown owned lands subject to
tribunal claims.
Claim Wai 41 was lodged in July 1987, by Rátahi Murupaenga,
concerning lands at Kapowairua. It was subsequently included
in the Wai 45 claim.
Claim Wai 45 was lodged with the Waitangi Tribunal by
Hon Matiu Rata, in December 1987, on behalf of Ngáti Kuri
and the other iwi of Muriwhenua, concerning the acquisition
of land in the Far North. Fifteen hearings were held between
August 1990 and June 1994 and, in March 1997, the Tribunal
released the Muriwhenua Land Report, which covered
pre-1865 land transactions.
The Waitangi Tribunal also inquired into the Wai 633 claim,
concerning Ngáti Kuri lands in general, lodged by Graeme
Neho on behalf of the Ngáti Kuri Trust Board in
September 1996.
Claim Wai 739 was lodged in 1998, concerning similar
grievances to those set out in Wai 41 and 45, but was more
specifically concerned with the lands of their túpuna,
centred on Kapowairua.
Claim Wai 747 was lodged in 1998 and included the
Kermadec Islands, Rangitáhua.
Others of Ngáti Kuri have since lodged claims, relating to
the Crown’s historical breaches of Te Tiriti o Waitangi
with the Waitangi Tribunal.

The Muriwhenua Land Report of
the Waitangi Tribunal
In its 1997 Muriwhenua Land Report, the Waitangi
Tribunal found the claims of Ngáti Kuri to be well-founded.
It recommended that substantial property and substantial
benefits be transferred to Ngáti Kuri and other iwi to compensate
for and to remove the prejudice, which occurred. The Tribunal
was of the view that specific recommendations and relief
should be directed at securing an appropriate economic
base for Ngáti Kuri and other iwi.
The Tribunal made the following relevant
statements and findings:
At the end of the 18th century, Ngáti Kuri were the principal
iwi on the northern cape. Máori are concerned when their
place names, which hold cultural significance to them, are
threatened with obliteration through the ascription of other
names of no significance to them and possibly also of no
significance to Pákehá.
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The Tribunal gave Cape Maria van Diemen and the Three
Kings Islands, both within Ngáti Kuri’s rohe, as examples.
It stated that, for the purpose of the Muriwhenua claims,
such names serve as evidence of the cultural bias of
Europeans at that time.
Pre-Treaty transactions did not effect, and could not have
effected, binding sales, and the parties were not of sufficiently
common mind for valid contracts to have formed. Máori
contracted with Europeans on the basis of Máori law, which
was the only law known to them and the only cognisable law
in New Zealand before 1840.
Rangatiratanga was provided for in the Máori text of
the Treaty. Rangatiratanga includes the right to have
acknowledged and respected the hapú system of land
tenure and contracting, and also the hapú customary
preferences in the administration of their affairs and
management of natural resources.
The underlying assumption of government policy, that a free
society, and good government and economic growth required
the extinguishment of native title and the general substitution
of individual tenure was not sustainable. It is clear today that
the individualisation programme imposed on Máori, led to
the disinheritance of large numbers of tribal members, title
fragmentation, ownership splintering, the elevation of absentee
interests, and the loss of group authority, social cohesion and
economic strength.
During its pre-1865 land transactions, the Crown failed to
produce and maintain an appropriate settlement plan that
would secure Máori a proper place in the future social and
economic development of the western and northern
Muriwhenua districts, when in all the circumstances
such a plan was required.
None of the government transactions in Muriwhenua in the
period 1850-1865, including Muriwhenua South, were absolute
sales of land. There was no contractual mutuality or common
design but a fundamental ideological divide. There was no
independent monitoring of issues of title, representation,
boundaries, land descriptions, fair prices, and reserves.
Overall, there were no protective arrangements.
Tribal reserves were promised in some deeds of sale.
However, no genuine consideration was given to this principle
at all. There was no concerted plan of action to determine what
Máori might need to keep for themselves as reserves, where
those reserves should be located, or how they should be
constituted, managed or retained in Máori control.
The government enabled and facilitated one European to
acquire the vast area of Muriwhenua North, creating gross
distortions between Máori and European holdings in this
significant Máori area, and compromising Máori subsistence
in the present and future economy.
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Creation of Te Hiku Forum

Having regard to the numbers of Máori and the fact that this
was marginal land, a small inquiry would have revealed that
the whole of this block should have been reserved for Máori
in accordance with the original intentions settled between
Nópera Panakareao and the missionaries.
Ngáti Kuri iwi had a special claim to Kapowairua. Máori
continued to occupy Kapowairua, and those of generations
after the Treaty laboured under the view that the land was still
legally theirs. The loss of the papakáinga at Kapowairua is
still most keenly felt. The ahi kaa were required to vacate in the
1960s, over 120 years after it was said that Kapowairua and a
much larger area surrounding was protected to them forever.
The last of the homes were removed and Kapowairua was
turned into a summer camp site for the people of New
Zealand generally. There was never a full inquiry.
In regard to Motuopao the government could only have
pursued a claim to the land on the basis of its surplus land
policy. It is likely Máori had no real knowledge of the
government’s claim to Motuopao until a lighthouse was
built there in 1876. The government’s right to Motuopao was
simply that of an unfounded assertion in a Gazette notice.
At no point had the government considered the significance of
the urupá on the island, although it was certainly informed of it.
Successive petitions by Máori between 1877 and 1886 were
not adequately investigated.
Many Máori petitions to the government were brushed aside
for errors of fact. This stemmed from a lack of transparency
in past government action and the fact that business was
done on entirely European terms. Máori complaints regularly
followed a development on the ground which established the
land was no longer Máori. This should have indicated to
government that Máori were previously unaware of the
situation. Máori are considerably disadvantaged by a lack
of access to records and the capture of the official record by
officials. The Tribunal noted it was established to be
bicultural in its investigations.
The focus of the Waitangi Tribunal’s Muriwhenua Report was
on grievances up until 1865. There has never been a full judicial
inquiry into the claims of Ngáti Kuri after that date and the full
Ngáti Kuri history has yet to be properly researched and
officially acknowledged.

In June 2008, all five Te Hiku iwi were involved in the
establishment of Te Hui Töpu o Te Hiku o Te Ika Forum to
progress shared and overlapping interests over Crown Forest
and Te Oneroa-a-Töhë. Each iwi appointed three negotiators
to represent them on the Forum. Ngáti Kuri appointed Harry
Burkhardt, Catherine Davis and Graeme Neho. Pat Snedden
was appointed Crown Chief Negotiator for the Te Hiku region
in August 2008 and negotiations commenced between the
Crown and the five iwi collectively. Over time the scope of the
collective negotiations between the Forum and the Crown
widened to include settlement quantum and the return of the
lands and properties held by the Crown in the Te Hiku area of
interest. However, each iwi also continued to have their own
separate negotiations in relation to their cultural redress.

Ngáti Kuri mandate and negotiations
Treaty settlement negotiations between the Crown and Ngáti
Kuri began in 2001 but stopped in 2002. Between 2002 and
2009 Ngáti Kuri reviewed their approach to negotiations.
Along with the three representatives to the Te Hiku o Te Ika
Forum, the people of Ngáti Kuri gave Alice Palmer and Tom
Petricevich a mandate to negotiate a deed of settlement with
the Crown by hui-á-iwi in July and September 2009. The
Crown recognised that mandate on 23 September 2009.

Ratification and approval
The Crown and Ngáti Kuri, in a spirit of co-operation and
compromise, entered, in good faith, negotiations to settle
Ngáti Kuri's historical claims. That settlement offer is now
before you for your ratification.

The Ngäti Kuri Trust Board looks
forward to receiving your vote
on this very important issue:
kia kaha, kia manawanui!

haere whakamua

[

The full Deed of Settlement,
over 700 pages, can be
viewed on the Ngäti Kuri
website during the voting
period: www.ngatikuri.iwi.nz

